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Severr new and twn previouslv lin,'*n slr,'cies ol Aco,nthotlri.lus from New CaleAbstrast.
donia are described : A. chabaudi, A.,tie,,otieri, A. fabresi, A. koghis, A longicystis, A. patipapilla'
tus and l. ruber spp. nov., A, caraticus and. A. paniensis Michaelsen, 1913. The genus ,4canthotlrilrrs is redefined and its close relationship with the Australiat Diplotrema and North American
I)iplocard.iadiscussed. -\ former Gondwanan or Pangeatr distribution of acanthodriles is suggested.
Plidellus tDiplotrema\ sarosini Michaelsen is redescribed from new material and is made the Lypespeciesof the new genus Eud,iplotrema to which the other lour Nelr' Caledonian speciesattributed
t; Di1lotrcna by Mrcs-rrr,snN are assigned. Plutellus pygmaetLs Michaelsen is transfeued to
DiporoJrteta. T"hc phylogenv ot Eudiploirema in relation ii biporochaeta, Gruliophilus and Siimsla
is inrestigated arrd'it'is i,'n,'lrded thai these genera evolved before the Cretaceousseparation of
New Caledonia {rom Australja anil that L)iporochoefa originated after the Triassic separation o{
,tfrica from Gondwanaland but before rifting of India.

I

l)oux espices d6ji connues et sept nouvelles d'lcantlmrJrih,s de Nouvelle-Cal6donie
R6surn6.
sont ddcrites : A. chabaudi, A. chevalieri. A. fabresi, A. koghis, A. longicystis, A. partpapillatus et
A, ruber n. spp., A. caoaticusel A. paniensis Michaelsen, 1913. Le genre Acanlhodrilus est reddfini
et son itroiti parentd avec le genrc australien Diplotrema ct le genre nord-am6ricain Diplocardia
est discut6e. Une distribution gondwanienne ou pangienne est sugg6r6e pour les Acanthodriles.
(Diplotrenta) sarasini. Michaelsen est red6crite i4 partir d'un nouveatt mat6riel et devient
Plu,tellu.s
I'espice-tvpe du rLouveau gente Eudiplotrentd; les quatre autres espices de Nouvelle-Cal6donie
sont transfdr6es dans ee nouveau genre. PluLellus pygattiibu6e;; [)iplotremo pni Mt.*or.i"o,
maerrs l{ichaelsin est transfdr6e dans le genre Diporochaeta. Les relations phylog6niqucs d'Eadiplotrema avcc Diporothaetu, Graliophilus et Simsia sont 6tudi6es; la conchrsion est que ces genres
ont ivolu[ avani la sEparation cr6tac6e entre Nouvelle-Cal6donie et Australie et que les ,;poro.lr.retase sont form6s apris la s6paration triasique entre Alrique et Gondt'ana mais avant la s6paration de ['Inde.

INTRODUCrION

Nerv Caledonia is a large island, approximately 235 km long and 42 km rvide, lying
between the Tropic of Capricorn and latitudc 20o South and straddling longitude 165oEast,
about 1365 km from the East coast of Australia. At 90 million years before the prescnt
New Caledonia,as part of the Norfolk Ridge, was juxtaposed to the Lord Howe Rise which
in turn rvas in contact with the East coast of Australia. Separation of New Caledonia
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for New caledonia(Black circles).
andDiporochaeta
Eud,iplatremn
Fre. 1. - All recordsoI Ac,,futhodfilus,
Open circles are sites which yielded eafihworms in other generaonly.
from these massesby rifting is dated shortly alter 80 million years ago (Gnrrrrrus, l97t;
Gnrrurns and Vlnru, 1972; Gnrnrrrns, 1974). Separation of Australia from Antarctica
occurred later, being dated by these workers et 50 million years ago, or 43 million years

ago in the estimate of Jrnornr and McKENzre (1973). The fauna and flora o{ New Caledonia may thus be deduced to be partly relictual from that o{ CretaceousAustralia and
ultimately of Gondwanaland. The earthworm {auna, listed by Mrcue.or.sex(1913), consists
of Megascolecidaeassignedto the genera Acanthodri,lus,Plutellus, Pontod,rilus,Megascole4
Pheretima and.Dichogaster; Ocnerodrilidae,representedby a speciesof Eu,kerrta; Eudrilidae ;
Glossoscolecidaeand Lumbricidae. Of these, only AcanthodriLus,PLutellus and possibly
are endemic, the others being widely distributed, peregrine
thc single speciesof LIegascoLen
Iorms.
The releyance of the relictual endemic {auna to Australian studies, morphological
sirrrilarity oI Acanthod.rilus to the Australian Diplotrema and the phylogenetically very
significant position o{ the New Caledonian plutelli, prompted the authors to collect in New
Caledonia in Februarv 1977.

H ISTORIC
.4canlhodrilus
'fhe

confused taxonomic history o{ Acanthodrilus leading to the modern concept of
this genus is discussedby Prcrlono (1937) and Jrurosox and Dr*-r (1976) and onlv a
brief sumnary is necessaryhere. Acanthodrilus was erected by Pnnnrnn (1872) for three
speciesfirst describedin the same work, ,4. obtusrrsar'd A. ungulatus, from New Caledonia,
and A. perticillatus,from Madagascar. A. perticillatuswas subsequently trans{erred to the
glossoscolecidgenus Kynotus (MrcuealsrN, 1897). A. obtusus was transferred to the
Acanthodriline genus lYotio.trirus by Mrcurar.sen, t899, Notiod,riLusbeing distinguished
ftorm Acanthod,rilus by free testes and funnels and lrom Microscolea by retention of both
pairs of prostates, only the anterior pair being retained in MicroscoLex.Acanthod,riluswas
thereby restricted to the single species,4.ungvkrtus. A.laya
iBeddard, 1886, was regarded as a junior synonym ol A. ungulatus but was later reinstated as a distinct species
(Mrcurrrsrx, 1913).
Notiod,rilus was later suppressedin MicroscoLeron demonstration oI variation in closely related species from the acanthodrilin condition seen in Notiod,riLus to the microscolecin condition previously diagnostic ol Microscolex(Mrcuror.srN, 1905). Prcxrono (1932)
confinned this decision,noting that this r.ariation also occurred intraspecifically. However,
1907), Microscoler was retained only for spcciesin
on erection oI Eodrilus (Mrcrrrlsrr,
which the gizzard was reduced or absent, while the large residue rvas assignedto Eodrilus.
The type-species oI Notiod,rilus (N. georgiantrs) remained in Mi,croscolet.
Ac&nthotlrilusremained monotypic in Das Tierreich (Mrcn,err.sor, 1900) but MrcurBrsrx (1913) added 16 New Caledonian and Loyalty Island species and merged Eodrllus
with it on the grounds that in many of the new speciesthe testis-sacswere in a very incomplete state of development and that generic significancecould therefore no longer be attached to the presence or ahsence of these sacs. He noted also that the New Caledonian
species of Acanthod,rilus had well developed nephridial vesicles, a character which he had
previously consideredto be peculiar Io Microscoler. Demonstration by Jeurrsor (1971a)

-356that Diplotrema Spencer, 1900, has acanthodrilin male pores necessitatedplacing the type
species o{ Eod,rilus, E. cornigravei Michaelsen, 1907, and some other Australian species
of Eotlrilus, in Diplotrema. The congeneric position of the two type specieswas emphasized by mutual possessiono{ modified, genital setae in the vicinity of the spcrmathecal
pores. PTcKFoRD(1932) had reinstated Eodlilus tor acanthodrilin worms lacking nephridial vesicles whrle Microscolen and Acanthod'rilt+s were characterized bv these structures.
In Acanthod,rilus they were widened J-shaped tubes, rvhile in Microsco\eu the"r' were ovoid
or pear-shaped.
The residue of Eod,ilus, not assignableto Diplotrena and lacking the J-shaped vesicles
ol Acanthodrilus, was placed by J,rurosor (1971r) in Notiod,ri|us Reexamination (J.rnresoN, 19740) ol the type-speciesoI N otiod'rilus,Acanthod'rilusgeorgianusMichaelsen, 1888,
indicated that, notwithstanding the variation {rom acanthodrib'n to microscolecin terminalia noted by Nhculelssx and Prc<rono in other species,this speciesdiffered su{ficiently
from the type-species of Microscoler to justify retention of Notiotltilus though only as a
subgenus ol Microscoler. Diplotrema was included in Microscolen as a third subgenus.
The subgenus Miuoscoler included only three (microscolecin)species,all with nephridial
bladders; Notiodrilus was a large, heterogeneousgroup, containing vesiculate and avesiculate species,while the sole unique feature o{ five speciegassignedto the avesiculate subgeriusDiplotrem& was the invariable presence of spermathecal genital setae. J-c.MrnsoN
and Drxr (1976) added new speciesto the {ormerly monotypic Diplottema which absorbed
all Australian N otiod,rilusspeciesand became polythetic in containing forms with or without
spermathecal genital setae. Attention was drawn to the need {or resolution o{ the problem
posed by the residue ol Notiodrilus.
'fhe
presence in Acanthod'rilus oI spermathecal genital setae which are o{ten indistinguishable from those oI Diplotrema underlines the desirability of comparison witlr. Diploirema. The two entities are undoubtedly closely related, and) as a tvhole, Acanthod'ri\us
is distinguished only by presence o{ nephridial vesicles. Similar setae occur in the digastric
North American gerlos D;ploca 'ia which Jrr'rresoN and DvNo (1976) maintain is also
closely related to Diplotrema" despite assertions of GArES (1977) to the contrary.
Acanthod,rilus takes priority ovet Microscoler, Notiod'rilus and Diplotrema respectively
and, as Diplotrema appears morphologically and phylogenetically closer to it than to Micro'
scoleo, it might be argued that these {our entities, and even Diplocardia, should be grouped
as subgenera in the genus Acanthod'rilus. The four groups represent geographically distinct
Dortions of a Gondwanan acanthodrile fauna and Diplocard,ia may indicate a Mesozoic
incursion into Laurasia. lJntll Notiod'rilus and other acanthodriline genera such as Yagansia
are revised, their status must remain uncertain. The present study is directed to providing
a thorough characterization oI Acanthodrilus which in conjunction with the revision oI
Diplotrema by Jruresox and Dvnt (1976) and ol Diplocardia by Grres (1977) will lay
a firmer foundation for {uture revisionarY studies on the Acanthodrilinae.
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N ew Caled'onian Plutelli
Witlr the exception of the single species of Pontod'rilus, Mrcne.eLspN (1913) placed the
New Caledonian plutelloid worms (those with holonephridia, eight setae per segment and
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-357tubular prostates) in the genus Plutellus, One was referred to the subgenus Plutellus
and the remaining six to the subgenusDjplotrezlo. Mrcrrurlsax placed the hitherto monotypic Australian Diplotema in Plutellus because he had demonstrated in the New Caledonian specimensthat the male pores opened separately from the prostate pores on XVIII,
a condition described by Senxcon (1900) for the type-species oI Diplotrema, D. fragilis.
This condition prompted SrrpnsNsol,{ (1930) to regad, Diplotrema as the ancestral genus
of the Megascolecinae,the normal megascolecincondition in which male and prostate pores
are combined, being derivable from it. It has been shown, however, (J,rurrsor, 1971b)
that the type-speciesoI Diphtrema was incorrectly describedby Searicnn and that its male
terminalia showed the acanthodrilin arrangement, male pores on XVIII and two pairs
of prostate pores, on XVII and XIX.
As stated by Jrurrsox and Dnr.rr (1976), this condition, with the holonephric condition of the excretory system, necessitatedplacing this
species, and therefore its genus, in the sublamily Acanthodrilinae.
It was pointed out
that if Mrcu,rslsrx's observation of discrete male and prostatic pores in the five New Caledonian species were correct this would appear to r,varrant erection of a new plutelloid genus.
They cannot be accommodated in Plutellus as restricted by JrvrasoN (1971c). It will
be seen below that the name Eud,iphtrema is proposed to receive these species. The single
Nerr. Caledonian plutelloid with fusdd male and prostatic pores, P. pggmq,eus,can be accommodated neither in Eud,iplntrema nor Plutellus and its a{finities will be considered in the
Discussion, The Eudiphtrema condition of the male terminalia remains the most primitive
in the Megascolecinae. Its restriction to New Caledonia seems compatible with the view
of this island as a refuge of early Gondwanan forms.
Drscalprrve

FoRMAT aND rrBBREararroNs

The characters employed and their sequencein the generic and specific descriptions conlorm
with the senior author's previous works.
Abbreviationsin the illustrationsare : b.v., blood vessel; bl, bladder; cae, caecumo{ intestine ; d.b.v., dorsalblood vessel; Q, femalepore ; g.m, accessory
genitalmarking; g.s,genitalseta;
gl.m.st, glandular and muscular siroma; l.ep, lining epithelium; J, male pore; nk, neck; rp,
nephropore;ns, nephrostome;pr.d, prostateduct; pr.g, glandularpart of prostate; pr.p, prostate
pore; pr.po, prostateporophore;ps. f, penisetalfollicle; s.tum, setaltumescence;sem,ch,seminal
chamber; sem. gr, seminalgaoove;sp.amp,spermathecalampulla; sp.div, spermathecaldivertic u l u m : s p . p ,s p e r m a t l e c apl o r e : l u . t u f t o f n e p h r i d i u m .
In the text,abbrevial-ion
f osr s p e c i m e nasr e : H , h o l o t y p e ;P , p a r a t y p e ; S , s p e c i m e Inr e g i s t r a l i o n n u m b e r sl o r i n s [ i l u t i o n s" o m m e n c "w i L hA f l , N a t i o n a lM u s e u mo i N a i u r a lH i s t o r v ,P a r i s ;
BJ, JamiesonCollection; BMNH, British Museum (Natural History) ; QM, QueenslandMuseum.
-\ll specimenswere collectedbv B.G.M. Jrurrsor and J. D. Baxxerr.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS
Genus ACANTHODRILUS Penier, 1872
Acanthodrilus(part.); Peanrrn, 1872: 85 (excludingA. oerticillatus).
(part.); Mrca,rrr.seN,
Acanthod,rilus
1899: 237; 4900: 127; 1913: 188; SrerxaNsorv,
L930:824.
(part.); Mrcrrnlsnr, 1899: 239; 1900: 128.
Notiod,rilus

-358Eorlrtlus (pat.) I lftcu,rnr,srx, L90'1: L4L.
Acantltotlrilus; Prcrnono, 1937 : 589; Lnr, 1959 : 37.
Drrcrqosrs : (Setae lumbricinae. Dorsal pores present). Prostate porcs 2 pairs in
XVII and XIX with male pores in XVIII or all pores transposed 1-3 segmentsposteriorl;-.
Holonephric; nephridia with clongate, caudally usually J-shaped, bladders. Prosrates
tubular (extending through several segments). Spennathecae2 pairs (dir.erticuJurnusually
rvith multiple sperm chambers; usualJy rrith genital setae in their vicinity).

DsscnrprroN
Prostomium tanylobous or exceptionally (gateensis) epilobous. With or rrithout
parietal pigmentation. Perforate dorsal pores commencing in !,1,lt2 - 13/14 or behind
the clitellum. Ventral setal couples in the vicinity of the spermathecal pores frequently
enlarged and sculptured as genital setae and on glandular protuberances; those at the
prostate pores modified as penial setae. Somatic setae in 8 regular longitudinal rows
throughout; very closely paired, the dorsolateral pair (czl)slightly .wider to narro.ner than
the ventrolateral pair (ab). Nephropores commencing near the anterior extremity, in a
single, straight series on each side in cd but when present at the anterior limit of II well
dorsal to d (excepting lrcrrnad,ecensis). Clitellum annular, except .wherc inteuupted by the
male genital field, exceptionally (kermad,ecensis)
saddle-shaped; including the segment
ol the female pores. Prostate pores 2 pairs, in XVII and XIX ; male pores near the equator
oI XVIII ; or all pores displaced1-3 segmentsfurther posteriorly; seminal groor.es(always ?)
present, placing the male pores in communication .rvith thc prostate pores. Female pores,
a minute pair in XIV, anterior to the setal arc. Spermathecalpores 2 pairs, at the anterior
margins of VIII and lX, in a& Jines. Accessory genital markings frequentJy present;
eyelike or transverse pads.
Dorsal blood r.esselsingle, rarely in places segmentally doubled, continuous onto the
pharynx. Last hearts in XIII ; those in X-XIII latero-oesophageal,
eacbreceivirrga connective from the dorsal vessel and one lrom the supra-oesophageall,essel; prcceded by dorsoventral comrnissurals. A pair of latero-oesophagealr.essels,median to the hearis ; extencling far anteriorly. Supra-oesophagealvessel oesophageal only. Subneural vessel absent.
Gizzard single, strongly muscular, anterior to septum 7/8 or 8/9, usually in VI, never wholly
in V. Oesophaguslaching et<tramural calciferous glands. Intestine (ahva-y-s
?) commencing in or behind XVII ; dorsal typhlosole unilamirrar, bilaminar or abseut ; muscular thickening absent; a pair oI short intestinal caecararely present (in XXYt).
Nephridia : vesicu.with straight, hooked,
late holoneplrridia; anterior pairs tufted (excepting kermadecensis),
tortuous or \Lshaped bladderlikc ducts; those in intestinal segments sinple, bJadder
V-shaped or, usually, with the ectal limb shorter than the ental, (i.e. J-shaped)but somerimes
passing straight laterally and slightly diverticulate lateral to the pore; intestinal (and more
anterior ?) nephridia each with preseptal {unnel. Testes in X and XI, free or in testissacs; seminal vesicles in IX and XII, less corrrrlonly in XI and X{I, rarcly otherwise
disposed. Prostates 2 pairs; tubular, though o{ten depressed. Penial setae (always ?)
present, associated with the prostate pores. Ovaries, in XIII, fan-shaped, rvith several
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-359egg strings ; ovisacs present or absent. Spermathecae 2 pairs, in VIII and IX, diverticulum
sessile,simple, bi-or multilobed, usually with numerous sperm chambers in its walls, exceptionally (kermad.ecensjs)clavate.
Typr-spocrBs

; Acanthod,rilus ungula,tus Perrier, 1872.

DrsrnrsurroN : New Caledonia and the Loyalty Islands. One species,questionably
congeneric,on Raoul (Sunday) Island in the Kermadec group.

Lrs't on spacras

New Caledonia
L. A, canalanusMichaelsen,1913
2. A. capaticusMichaelsen,1913
3. A, chabaud,isp. nov.
4. A. chepalieri sp. nov.
5. A. coneenstsMichaelsen,1913
6. A. fabresi sp. nov.
7. A. foanus Michaelsen,1913
8- A. humbold.tiMichaelsen,4913
9. A. ignambii. Michaelsen,4913
10. ,4. kogiis sp. nov.
11- A. lacuum Michaelsen,1913
12. A. layard,iBeddard, 1886
73. A. longicgsti* sp- nov.

Loyalty

L4. A. nataliciusMichaelsen,1913
!5. A. oubatcheanus
Michaelsen,1913
L6. A. obtususPerrier, 1872
L7. A. paniensisMichaelsen,19{3
18. A, paripapillat&ssp. nov.
79. A. perrieri Michaelien,1913
20. A. rouai Michaelsen,1913
21. A, ruber sp. nov.
22. A. sdrusi;i Michaelsen,lg13
23, A. silpesterMichaelsen,1913
24. A. ungulatus Perrier, 1872
25. A, yateensisMichaelsen,1913

Islanils (Mare)

26, A, marcensisMichaelsen,1913
Kermailoc Ialands (Raoul Island)
27. A. kermadecensisLee, 1953

Acantrhodrilus
cavaticusMichaelsen,
1913
( F i g1
. , 6 A ,7 A , 8 A , 8 , 9 AG
, ; P l .I V , 3 0 _ 3 5 )
Acanthodrilus capaticusMichaelsen, Lgl.3 : 2L5-277, Pl. VII, fig. 23-26.
Length 46-60 mm (mean of 5 : 51.4 mm; specimens4 and 8 are posterior amputees),
width (XV) 3.7 (S8), range 2.8-3.7 mm (mean of 7:3.5
mm), segments 126-140 (mean
of 5 : 136), Form moderately stout, approximately circular in cross section with tendency
to dorsoventral depression; a na'ow dorsal groove (canalicula) in the posterior segmenti

-360leads to the anus which forms a vertical terminal cle{t at the pointed posterior end. Traces
of reddish dorsal pigmentation present in alcohol. Peristomium rudimentary, reduced
to about one {ourtl the length of most segments of the forebody; prostomium indicated
by a pair of parallel clefts ;eparated by about one third the width of the peristomium;
tanyloboo". First dorsal p""i L21L3(S3, 8). Glandular protuberance around the ventral
set;l couple of VII (S2, left o"ly;, VIII (S7, le{t only) or IX (S4, 7, 8, right onlv; S1, le{t
only) ; or not externally evident. Dorsal and some or all of the ventral setae present on
: 8.4:1.0:8.6:1
.l:28.L ; d'd':u: 0 49 (mean of 7)' NephXYiIi ; i" XII, aa:abtbc.cd':d'd
ropores small but distinct, visible throughout the body {rom v, in cil, neatet or in d, near
the anterior borders o{ their segments Clitellum annular' weakly developed, in the vicibut limits not determinable. Prostate pores equatorial in XVII and XIX,
nity of XIV-XVII
in mirl ob, each with narrow raised lips which constitute a small porophore; an elliptical
area around each porophore somewhat elevated; broad seminal grooveswith sharply demarcated median mu"gins fo"-itrg parentheses, the greater length almost straight at about
{.5 o6 lateral of b. Prostate pores of xvII 0.9 mm (S8), 0.09 body circum{erence,apart.
The male lield depressed(insunk) between the seminal grooves (S4,5, 7' 8; male field weakly
developed in S1-3, 6). Female pores distinctly visille, each minute but with narrow,
whitish lips, immediately anterior to the setal arc in aD of XIV (S1-3, 8)' Spermathecal
2 -p"eceded
pairs, at the anterior margins of VIII and IX,- small slits with firm white lips, in
po"""
'D
by a corresponding embayment oI the anterior segment (S1-3' 8) ; the
lines,
posterio; pair 2.12 -'m,0.25 body circumference, apart (S8). Accessory genital markings
in the form of whitish approximately equatorial, circular to elliptical gland'lar pads :
a hemispheroidal pair in Xi including setae e in their lateral borders (S2, 4, 6, 7) ; a small
marking in XIY, double (S8) or single (S4, l) ; one to the right of the ventral midline in
XV (S8j ; one midventral in XYI (S2, 8) bearing in 52 a double glandular porelike marking ;
one miiventral in XXI (54, 7, 8) ; or in XXII (52, 7) bearing in 52 a double pore-lilie markinE.
Supra-oesophaThickest septa 101I4"121L3,strongly thickened Last hearts in XIII.
- XIII.
vessel
latero-oesophageal
A
large
?)
(and
anteriorly
{urther
iX
in
vessel
Eeal
6n each side, free from the oesophagus,originating below the oesophagusin VII I and passing
forward to the buccal region.
Gizzard large, subspheroidal, strongly muscular, in VI, septa 6/7 exceedingly, and
7/8 very thin ; preceded by a longer region of the oesophaguswhich, though thinner walled,
i. al-ost as wide. Oesophagussegmentally dilated, without demonstrable specialization;
and reaching full width
calci{erous glands absent. Intestine commencing at t/2 xvII
a fairly deep, thick, unilaminar dorsal typhlosole commencing in XXIV but
by XVIII;
alsent from posterior caudal segments; caeca absent' Nephridia : a Pair of very large
tufts in v by external segmentation sends a pair o{ widely tubular, tortuous, bladderJike
ducts forwarJs to enter the body wall anteriolly in II well dorsal of d. Tufting continuing
but diminishing to the posterior end of the oesophagus; bladder in III short and straight,
in IY short buientally hooked, in v to the posterior end oI the oesophagusvariable, slightly
tortuous, siquous or Y-shaped ; in the intestinal region J-shaped insofar as the ectal limb
is much shorter than the ental limb but the ectal limb itsell is bent down to the pore.
Funnels not demonstrated but the nephridia have postseptal necks. Large, iridescent,
Prostates
free sperm funnel in X and XI I large racemose seminal vesicles in XI and XII'
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basically tubular but strongly flattened tangentially to the body wall ; rvinding irregularly,
tbe anterior pair for 6-8, the posterior pair for 6 or 7 segments (S1, 8) ; each with slender
moderately long sinuous duct the ental half of rvhich is weakly, the ectal half strongly,
muscular; a muscular hemispheroidal swelling correspondingwith the external porophore ;
the posterior prostates sometimes reduced to approximately hal{ the width of the anterior
pair. Penial setae (31, 2, 6) slender rvith a curved, obtusely pointed tip; ectally directed
teeth 3-8 pm long, singly or in groups of two io several, densely clothing the ectal region
of the shaft and ventrally extending up to the curvature; dorsally devoid of teeth over,
and shortly ental to, the curved region; length of a mature seta (36) 1.82 mm, midshaft
*.idth (ectal to which it srvellslocally) 53 pr.m. a and 6 {ollicles strongly muscular, separate
ectally, uniting entally, extending through two segmentsand attached by a strong ligaurent
to the body wall in the segment next posterior to these. Genital setae (examined in VII,
S2, 6) moderately slender, slightly curving (almost straight) to a shatply pointed laterally
keeled tip ; the ectal 343 pr,m,except the tapered tip, with four or more rows of deep scallops
(notches) which are staggeredso that those of adjacent rows are not in the same transverse
line; the posterior lip o{ each notch forming a smooth crescent or with one or more small
tooth like projections I the arrangement breahing up into less regularly disposed pits at
the ectal limit of sculpturing; length mature seta 0.74 mm, midsha{t width 32 6r.m. Large
palmate bodies smaller than but resembling seminal vesicles,in XIII and XIY may be the
ovaries and ovisacs respectively. Spermathecae 2 pairs discharging anteriorly in VIII
and IX, the ampulla often deflected into the preceding segment excepting the ectal end
of the duct; each lr.ith *'ide, entally narrorving ovoid ampulla and stout well demarcated
cylindrical duct ; a large, bilobed, cushion-like diverticulum sessiledorsally at junction of
ampulla and duct, with numerous small sperm masses visible through its walls; sections
through the spermatheca (S7) reveal numerous ovoidal sperm chambers deeply embedded
in the thick, irregular epithelium which lines, and much const.icts, the lumen of the diverticula ; the anterior spermathecaesometimesappreciably reduced ;length right sperrnatheca
of IX 1.92 mm (H) ; ratio total length : length duct 2.42 ; ralio length : length diverticulum

3.29.
M,rrexr,rr-ExarrrNED: L65o27'E.21o2z+'S. Col des Roussettes,in clay soil on a bank in
rain{orest,near road, 15 Feb. 1977- specimens(S) 1,2 and 8 (AH 577-579),specimens3, 6 and 7
(BJ 1977.9.2,3. 8), specimen4 (QMG 8888),specimen5 (BMNH 1978.1.7).
Rrnc.nrs : The type-locality of A. cavaticusis the grotto of Ouaou6 near Bourail.
new material, from Col des Roussettes,agreesin important respects,notably the bilobed
spermathecal diverticula, the densely crowded minute teeth on the penial setae (the form
o{ these setae conesponding su{ficiently for identilication), the general form of the gerlital
setae (though scalloping of these is more {requent in the seta illustrated by Mrcr-rnr,soN)
Dillerenccs in the accessory genital field
and the midventral genital marking in XXI.
are within the range acceptable as intraspecific variation.
'fhe
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Aoanthorlrilus chabaudi sp. nov. r

(Fig.1, 2A, 78, C, D,8C,D; Pl. II t6-18,19,20)
Length 50-58 mm (P1,2) ;width (midclitellar) 3.1 mm (H), range 2.5-3.6 mm (mean
5
oJ : 3.0 mm). Segments L54-165 (P1,2). Form moderately slender, circular tending
to depressed in cross section. Pigmentless excepting the yellowish clitellum in alcohol.
Tanylobous, dorsal tongue narrowing posteriorly, with a transverse furrow behind its midlength. First dorsal pore 11/12. Epidermal modification around genital setae not recogLll setae present in XVIII;
nizable (I{, P3) or slight at ab of VIII and IX (P1, 2,4).
: I .0:1.0:9.2:l.L:27.2 ; dd;u : 0.46 (mean of 5). Nephroporessmall,
in XIl, aa:ab:bc:cd;dd,
visible behind the clitellum in cd. Clitellum annular, narrower than adjacent regions though
well developed,in XIV-XVII but least developedin XVII in which it is possibly interupted
between the seminal grooves. Prostate pores in 6 lines oI XYII and XIX on small but
distinct elliptical papillae; male pores minute, almost as far forward as midway between
the setal arc and anterior border of XVIII, lateral of b a distance equal to ab; seminal
grooves indistinct, laterally convex parentheses,bounded laterally by a thick tumid band,
this band continuing to the anterior margin of XVII and posterior margin of XX so as to
clearly circumscribethe male field. Prostate pores of XVII (H) 1.39 mm, 0.17 body circumSpermathecal
ference, apart. Female pores minute, shortly anterior to setae a of XIV.
pores in ab, nearer b, at the anterior borders of VIII and IX, on small papillae ; the posterior
pair (H) 1.75-1.88mm (H, P1-3), 0.19-0.2 body circum{erence, apart. Accessory genital
markings : a pair of approximately elliptical pads with a transverse line of cicatricing in
ab in each of intersegments 17 118, tSlLg and 19/20 (H, P1-4) and also in 1'6lL7 (P1,3).
: an elliptical pad with
Midventral tumescence equatorially in some or all of XVII-XX
paired pore-like markings in XVII (H, P3), a similar somewhat more extensive marking
in XVIII (P3), and thin cicatriced ridges in XIX (H, P3) and XX (P3) ; or midventral
markingsabsenl (P4).
CommisThickest septa 9lL0-L2113,fairly strongly thickened. Last hearts in XIII.
giving
though
valvular,
and
each
a
branch
still
sural vessels in VII-IX dorsoventral, only,
vessel
in
VIII-l/2
XIV.
A
large
laterotraceable
to the body wall. Supra-oesophageal
free
from
oesophagus
seen
in
VIII
and
IX.
vessel
on
each
side
the
oesophageal
Gizzard relatively very large, narrowly cylindroid, yery strongly muscular, in VI;
septum 6/7 delicate and {unnel-shaped but not adherent to it. Oesophagusvirtually
suppressedin VII by backward extension o{ the gizzard; segmentally somewhat dilated
strongly pouched laterally and darkly vascularized, and less
in VIII and IX; in XI-XIII
XIV,
but
extramural
calcilerous glands absent; narrow and not especially
in
X
and
so
vascular in XV-XVII (H, P2). Intestine commencing in t/2 XVII but not reaching {ull
Dorsal typlosole commencing in XXIII ; consisting of two laminae
width until XXIL
with free margins directed ventrolaterally so that its {orm is,l,-shaped with negligible vertical limb but absent from posterior caudal segments I caeca absent, Nephridia : the most

1. Named Ior Professor A. G. Cner,run, Laboratoire
naturelle, lor his kind encouragement of our work.

de Zoologie (Vers), Mus6um rralional
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Genital fields. A, Actnthodrilus chabaudi,holotype, AII 5gO;8, A. chevalieri.holotype, AH 5g2.

-364anterior is a pair of very large compact tu{ts with a wide, anterolaterally directed straight,
broadly tubular bladder-tike duct which dischargesat the anterior margin of III rrear the
middorsum. Tufts decreasein size posteriorly but the duct of the nephridium discharging anteriorly in IV is already an elongate bladder with I -shapedlateral bend, discharging
anterior to czl. Tufting continues to IX; at least some of the tufts display a postseptal
neck and probably each, therefore, has a preseptal funnel. Very slerider necks are visible
on nephridia of the intestinal region but funnels are not demonstrable and are presumably
unusually small. By the intestinal region the bladder is J-shaped insofar as the ectal
limb is shorter than the ental limb but the ectal limb is itsel{ bent down prior to entering
the body wall (H, P2). Caudally bladders each an elongate somewhat tortuous wide tube
passing laterally as far as the pore over which it dilates slightly before narrowing to the body
wall (P2). Iridescent free sperm funnels in X and XI ; moderately large racemoseseminal
Prostates slenderly tubular, very strongly and compactly convovesiclesin IX and XII.
luted, the loops closely contiguous and delormed in cross section by mutual contact; each
.vr,'ithlong slender strongly muscular duct which does not widen ectally and is mostly concealed by the corresponding a and D penisetal lollicles; glands of XVII extending into
XVIII or XIX, those o{ XIX into XXI; approxirnately equal in size (H, P2)' Penial
setae (P2) slender, slightly curvbd, the ectal tip hollowed out or spatulate; ectally with a
moderately dense scattering of short (approx. 3-4 ptm long) ectally directed groups o{ 2-4,
sometimes rnore, pointed spines; entally spines forming incompletely encircling serrated
bands with each spine entally continuous to the next band as a ridge, giving a corrugated
appearance; length mature seta 2.1 mm, midshaft width 31 p.m. Genital setae (examined
in IX, P2) stout, gently curving to a moderately pointed unsculptured tip ; ectally in profile with some eight diagonal rows of three or four shallow scallops, the posterior lip o{ each
scallop jagged with some indistinct teeth; the rows approx' 10 ptm apart; length mature
seta 0.72 mm; midshaft width 21 g.m. Ovaries, tufts of numerous strings of moderately
large oocytes, and lunnels in XIII ; ovisacs absent. Spermathecae 2 uniform pairs, discharging anteriorly in VIII and IX though all but the ectal end of the duct is reflected into the
preceding segment on the right side (H) or both sides (P2) ; each with ovoid, entally narrowed,
ampulla and well demarcated stout duct; a large cushion-like diverticulum sessiledorsally
at junction of ampulla and duct with iridescent sperm masses visible-at its ental margins'
Length left spermatheca of VIII 1.6 mm, ratio of total length : length duct 2.3 ; ratio length :
length diverticulum 3.2.
: 166045' E. 22o07' S. Rivicre Bleue, in clay soil under a giant Kaori
Mrrenr,rr- EXAMTNED
ttee (Aeathis) in rain{orest, 17 Feb. 1977- holotype, paratype 2 (AH 580, 581), paratype 1(QMG
8889), paratype 3 (BMNH 1078.1.8),pararype 4 IBJ 7977.9.4).
RBr,renxs ; A. chabaudi difiers from all other species of Acanthod'rilus in the form and
ornamentation of the penial setae. Of the species described in this paper, A. paripapillatus
and in its bilaminar form,
and.A. ruber agree with it in origin of the typhlosole in XXIII
but these diller from it in the more posterior origin of the intestine and in other respects.
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Acanthoilrilus chevalieri sp nor"
4
1
-45)
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-366large paired tufts dischargeby straight, anterolaterally directed, Lubular lrladder-likc ducts
anteriorly in II (dorsal to d .r) and in III-I\I (in cd lines) ; tufts discharging anteriorly in
\r-IX in cd have lolg V-shaped bladders, the median limb of which in scgncnt V is only
about one third of thc lcngth of the lateral limb, and bccomcsprogressivelyshorter irr VI-1X ;
the lattcr condition persisting in the posterior oesophagcalregion in rvhich sorne tu/'ting
persists; a preseptal funnel dcmonstrated in postcardiac oesophagealaird intestr'rralregions
but ncphrostomes possibly present in the anterior segmcnts. Jn intestinal segmentsnephridia are simple and the bladders are sharply bent, $'ith the ectal limJr shorter than the ental
limb hut not so short as to give a J-shaped appcarance,i.e. they are intermediate l)etween
\r-shaped and J-shaped vesicles. Large. iridescent, free spernr lunlels in X and Xl ;
largc racemose scmr'nalvesicles in XI and XII.
Prostates tulnrlar, zig-zagged witb adjacent bends closely contiguous and deformed in cross section by contact; each gland sr'gnificantly depressedtangentially to the body wall and consequently alrnost leal-like; those
o f X V I I e x t e n d i n gi n t o a n t e r i o r X X ( H ) o r X I X ( P 1 ) ; t h o s e o f X I X i n t o X X I ; e a c h
gland with moderately stout, muscular duct which is slightly sinrrousbrrt not tortuous and
expands very slightly at the pore. Penial setae : a and 6 follicles separatc though coniiguous, noI concealingthe prostatc glands nor all but the median part oJ thc ducts; tho-"c
o f X V I l e x t e n d i n gi n t o X I X , t h o s e o f X I X i n t o X X ( H ) o r X X I ( P l ) ( i g n o r i n ga i e r m i n a l
tcndon-like extension). Penial seLae(P1) slender vith a curvecl ol)tusely pointed to l)lunt
tip; irregularly alternaiing bands of ectally directed bract-like teeLh, approxirnalely 5 pr.ur
long, occur on Lhe ectal tenth, excepting the exirene tip, and further entally join to forrl
irregular serrated bands partly or *'holly encircling the shatt at approximatelv 18 pr,rrr
intervals ; a shallow ventral guttcr extending entally frorn the tip : length of a mature seta
1.53 mm ; midsha{t ividth 3'i prn. Ovaries, tu{ts oI severalconjoined strings of large oocytes,
and Junnels in XIII;
ovisacs possibl"vrepresented by small (empty-) sacs on cach side irr
XIV well above the location of the corresponding {unnels; such sacs not present in other
segmenLs. Sperrnathecae2 pairs discharginganteriolly in VIII and IX. cach witlr a roulded
ovoid arnpulla and stout dorvnwardly directed duct at right angles to it ; a cushr'on-lilie
dir-erticulum sessiledorsally at junctiol oI ampulla and duct l-ith sperm masseslisilrle
through its rvalls. Length right spermatheca oI IX 1.67 rnm: ratr'o total Jcngth : icngth
drrct 1.9; ratio length : lenglh dir.erticulLrm4.0.
Xl.trrrrr,r.rEx,\MrNriD: 166045'E. 22007'S. Rividre flleue, in clay soil under a giant l{aori
tree (,.lgat[is)in rainlorest, I7 Feb. 1977- holotype (AFI 582), parat"vpe1 (BIINH 19?8.1.9),
paratype 2 (llJ 1977.C.5).
Ruu-rnxs : A. chepaLieriresenrblesollv --1. /togi.ls in the palisadc-Jil(carrangemenL
o I l o n g b l u n t s p i n e sp a r t l y e n c i r c l i n gt h e p e n i a l s e t a e .a n d , i o s o m e s e t a e ,i n t h e t e r m i n a l
dimpling o{ the tip. It further resemblcsthat speciesin the relativcly uncorllron locatiorr
Notcrvorthy differencesfrom ,il. ftoglils are Ihe much
of seminal vesicles in XI and XII.
smalJer body lcngth, thc (constant ?) absence of accessorygenital rnarkirgs and the presence oI a typhlosole. ,1. chabattd,i,also from Rividre Bleue, has similar hrrt less circrrnferentially extensive spination of the penial sctae but differs in haling a bilanrilar, not
unilaminar typhlosole, origin oI the intestine in 1/2 XVII, seminal vesiclesin XI and XII
and in other respects.
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Acanthoilrilus fabresi sp. nov. 1

(Fig.1, 38, 8c, Fr.98; Ft. rr, t:_rs;
Length 1r5mm, width (XV) 1.9 mmJ segnents 138. Form moderately slender. circular
i' cross section; posterior end somewhat clubbed. pigrnentressin alcohol. Tanyrobous,
dorsal tongue broad and parallel-sided, rvith faint transverse {urrow at midlcnsth. Firsi
dorsal pore 11/12. Setae aD of
I on slight glandular prominences. AJI seie present
-Von XVIII ; in XII, aa:ab:bc:cd:dd,:
1r.0:1.0:6.9:1.1:17.i d.d,:u0.47. Nephropores
;
wisible in the forebody as inconspicuousorifices anteriorly in their segmentsir, ,i lio".
b.,t
nearer c, behind the clitellum nearer d, but apparentlv repressentedin tt ly a minute mark
shortly behind the lateral limit of the prostomium, rvell dorsal to d. clitellum not developed.
Prostate pores i' aD slightly median of o lines, approximately equarorial, in XvtI and XIX.
each on an inconspicuous, minute papilla (specimen incompleiely mature but, as inserninated, post-sexual) ; seminal grooves broad parenthetic tracts lvith narrow groove bounding
ol each, r-ery srroogly convex laterally. prostate pores ot XVtt O.OZ-i
1!_: i"1i1" _"dg:
(H), 0.1 body circumference, apart. Male pores on minute papillae, in the seminal tracts
equaiorially in XVIII almost 2 ab larerul of 6. Female pores minute, shortly anteromedian
'f setae a oI XI\r.
Spermathecal pores on small but distinct papillae in a6 of 7/g and g/g,
projecting into the anterior segment ; the posterior pair 0.87 -*, O.tS body circumference,
apart. Accessory genital markings not developed.
Thickest septa 9lr}-LrlL2, strorrgry tbi.kened. Last hearts in XIII ; commissrrral
vesselsin vII-IX dorso'e'tral only, though still valvular, a'd each giving a branch to the
bodv wall. Supra-oesophageal r.essel traceable in VIII-XVI,
*"ukly developed. A
large latero-oesophagealvessel on each side free from the oesophagusrurrning from'its connection heneath the oesophagusin YI through anterior segments.
Gizzard moderately large, globose,strongly muscular, in VI, preceded by a wider arrtl
cqually long portion of unmodified oesophagus; septum 6/? funner-shaperrbui not adherent
to it. oesophagus virtually suppressedin vII; segmentary dilated anrl with circumferential vascular striae in VIII-XV;
less so in XvI; na.ow and not especialiy 'ascular
in XVII-1/2 XIX; calciferous glands absent. Intestine commencing i' i72 xIX b.,t ,rot
reaching full width until XXIII;
a well-developed dorsal typhlosole beginning gradualll.
in XXI, single {or a fe* segmentsand thereafter consisting of 2 paralel iontigiois, thich,
vertical lami'ae ; caecaabsent. Nephridia : a pair of large tufts in v send a tortiro.," tub,,ln"
l-rladder-likeduct on each side anterolaterally to discharge anteriorly (in III), the blaclcler
being precededin I I by a smallerbladd_erdischargingwell dorsally of urwhich appearsLoberong
to a smaller pair of tufts ; nephridia still slightly tulted in VIII rvith tortuo,.,s,iubr1larLIu,l,leri
By XII the bladder is *'ide and \r-shaped with longer ectal limb but in XIII and XIV the
limbs are approximatelv equal. In the intestinai region the bladders are wide, almost
straight, passing laterally as {ar as the pore, are cornposedof 2 irregular dilatations
or are
less distinctly, or not, subdivided, allId turn down to ihe pore with o-rwithout a vcry
small
diverticulum-like projectio' Jaterally; i.e. bladders are not J-shaped. preseptal lunnels
t. Named for Dr. G.rard
Caledonia.

Frenns

of ORSTOM,

Noumea, who greatly facilitated coltecting in Nerv
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Genital ffelds. A, Acanthatuilus paripapi atu's, hototype, AH 587; B, ,4 faDresi, holotype,

aH 58s.

<lemonstrated for intestinal nephridia. Large iridescent sperm {unnels in X and XI;
sperm masses apparently united beneath the gut in a delicate membrane which is continuous
Pros*ith th" {orrr,"l., in each segment; small racemoseseminal vesiclesin IX and XII.
adpressed
uniform;
tates moderately long, slenderly tubular, convoluted ; approximately
loops not greatty deformeil by contact; those of XVII extending into XXI, those of XIX
.irrto XXf i; "u"h *ith fairly long tortuous muscular duct which ectally widens slightly ;

-369duct (but not the gland) almost concealed by two entally conjoined approximately equal
penisetal follicles; the follicles of XVII and XIX extending into XYIII and XX respectively, each with a ligament to the body wall. Penial seta (H) slightly sinuous ectally
the tip hollowed out or grooved and strongly spatulate with strongly rolled, roughly paralle
sides; the grooye open at the blunt ectal extremity, and with incomplete encircling serra
tions at approx. 5 pr,mintervals; {urther entally serrations breaking up ilto individual
ectally directed sharply pointed teeth (2.5 g.m long) which densely clothe the shaft. Ornamentation on the shaft ceases200 pm from the tip, leaving the shaft further entally devoid
of teeth. Length mature seta 1.1 mm, midshaft width 18 pr.m.Genital setae in VIII only;
slender, gently curving to a pointed, unsculptured tip ; the ectal 470 pm in profile with some
2-3 rows of scallops (notches) which are staggered so that those of adjacent rows are.not
in the same transverse line. Entally, the posterior lip of each notch {orming a smooth or
slightly irregular crescent; the rows approx. 60-70 pm apart. Ectally the scallops are
gradually replacedby lessregularly disposedpartially encircling serrationsat 18 pm intervals.
Length mature seta 0.8 mm; midshaft width 33 pr,m. Ovaries, several strings of large
2 approxioocytes, and funnels in XIII ; small sacsin XIV possibly ovisacs. Spermather.:ae
mately uniform pairs discharging anteriorly in VIII and IX but the ampullae and much
of the duct reflexed into the preceding segment; each v'ith ovoid-sacciform ampulla and
moderately slender duct; the whole approximately retort-shaped ; a rvide cushion-like
diverticulum sessile at junction o{ ampulla and duct with many iridescent sperm chambers visible through its walls. Length right spermatheca of IX 1.46 mm, ratio of total
length : length duct 1.75; ratio length : length diverticulum 3.5
llArrnr,c.L EXaMTNED
I L65o27'8.21024' S. Col des Roussettes,in gully in denserainlorcst
near road, 72 Feh. L977- Holotype (AH 583).
Rnu-rnxs : A. fabresi dillers from all speciesol Acanthodrilus excepting A. paniensis
in the inrolled form of the ectal region of the penial setae but dillers frorn paniensis in having
tbe more usual pointed, scalloped genital setae, in origin of the typhlosole in XXI (not
XXVII) and its double lamina and in other respects.

Acanthoilrilus koghis sp. nov.
(Fig. 1, 48, 7G, 8P; Pl. V, 36-40)
Length 255-300 mm (P1-3), width (midclitellar) 5.3 (H) range 4.6-6.9 (mean of {our :
5.5 mm), segments382, 368 (Pl, 3). Form slender, circular in cross section, Lrut ventrally
flattened in the vicinity o{ the male genital field. Pigmentless,tanylobous, dorsal tongue
broad, parallel sided. First dorsal pore 11/12 (imper{orate ?), 12113 per{orate. Large
paired genital seta tumescences,from which in life long stout genital setae were seen to
c o n s p i c u o u s lpyr o t r u d e ,c e n t e r e do n a D o f I X - X I ( P 1 ) ,X I I I ( H ) . A l l s e t a e p r e s e n t i n X V l l l ;
: 9.3:l.0:9.2:0.7:24.4; dd:u : 0.44 (mean oI 4). Nephroporessrrtall,
in XII, aa:ab:bc:cd;t1d,
in cd throughout, excepting those anteriorly in II, which are well dorsal of d lines. Clitellum well developedbrrt limits uncertain, including 1/2 XII-XVII (XVIII ?) (P1), annrrlar
but possibly interrupted ventrally in XVII between the seminal grooves. Prostate pores in
l,

6
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Genitxllields. 4., Acanthod.rilus
O"Tfft,r;1""t-""

holotype,
I, AII 586; B, ,4. /roglri.r,
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aD of XVII and XIX on small hemispheroidal porophores ; male pores minute, midway
between the setal arc and anterior border oI XVIII, slightly lateral o{ b lines; seminal
grooves thin and indistinct but with conspicuous margins which {orm slender strongly
raised longitudinal bands which connect the outer edges of the prostate porophores with
the male pores ; these bands therefore very slightly convex laterally though indented mediad
at intersegments L7lL8 and 18/19 (H). Prostate pores of XVII (H) 2.5. mm, 0.20 bodv
circumference,apart, Female pores in a lines, nearer the setal arc than the anterior margin
Spermathecal pores in ab, in 7 18 and 8/9, on small papillae ; the posterior pair (II)
of XIV.
3.5 mm, 0.16 body circumference,apart. Accessorygenital markings : apart from the genital
seta tumescences, there are 3 pairs of transversely elliptical depressions, o{ which the
middle pair is medianly conjoined, in and extending beyond ab oI 14115,15116,and 761L7i
their surfaceswith longitudinal striations or punctae indicative o{ orifices of glands. A pair
of transversely elongate pads in L9120,and a similar conjoined pad in 20/21, with lateral
margins in b lines.
Thickest septa 'l,0ltl-13114, very strongly thickened. Last hearts in XIIL
Commissural vesselsin YII-IX dolsoventral only and each giving a branch to the body wall.
Supra-oesophagealvessel in VIII-XV. A large latero-oesophagealvessel on each side free
{rom the oesophagusbut median to the dorsoventral commissurals in IX where it originates from the lateral wall of the 6""oph.g.,s; continuing to the pharynx.
Gizzard very large, subspheroidal in VI; septum 617 wry delicate and ensheathing
it. Oesophagusvirtually suppressedin VII and VIII by backward extension o{ the gizzard ;
segmentally dilated in IX, and also darkly vascularised in X-XVI, nanower, and little
vascularisedin XVII and XVIII.
Intestine commencing with abrupt expansion.in XIX;
caeca and typhlosole absent. Nephridia commencing in II forming a pair of lerge tufts
with very numerous twisted loops, the long tubular, slightly fusiform bladder running anterolaterally to enter the body wall immediately behind intersegment 1/2 well above tl line ;
nephridia in III-IX also tufted, but srnaller though still large, with slenderly {usiform bladders discharging anteriorly in their respective segmentsin cd ; at least some of them displaying a postsepial neck and probably each with a preseptal funnel; still strongly tufted to
XVII; transitional to non-tu{ted in XYIII and XIX after which they arc simple; large
single nephrostomal funnels demonstrated in the intestinal region. Elongate iridescent
free sperm funnels in X and XI I large racemoseseminal vesiclesin XI and XII.
Prostates
slenderly tubular, and very strongly convoluted, the loops closely contiguous, and modifying the cross section of adjacent loops but not {used with them; the entire gland dorsoventrally depressedto form an irregular lobed mass ; each with a slender, once-coiledmuscular duct dilating appreciably near the body wall and entering a small muscular internal
swelling (bursa) correspondingwiih the prostate pore; glands of XVII extending into XX;
those of XIX into XXII ; the anterior pair a little if at all larger than the posterior pair;
each duct overlain by a stout penisetal {ollicle which entallv terminates in the succeeding
segment. Double vasa deferentia traced to each male pore ; slightly but not significantly
widened near the pore, Penial seta slender with a strongly curved ectal tip; excepting
the smooth apical 140 g.m, ectally with pointed apically directed tecth, approx. 3 pm long,
forming bands at approx. 6-10 pm intervals longitudinally and apically breaking up into
short staggeredor alternating sectionswhile entally tending to form complete rings; length
of mature seta 2.0 mm, midsha{t width 32 pm. Genital setae (examined in XI and XII,

-372Pl) moderately stout, virtually straight, 'tapering to a sharply pointed tip by slronger
"
"
curvature of one, the upper surface; the ectal region, excepting the 45 ptm tip, with
diagonally arranged jagged scallopswhich ectally become incomplete encircling serratioDsI
the scallops forming 3 or 4longitudinal rows in profile, those of each row l0-15 Fm apart;
lcngth 2 mature setae0.83 and 0.94 mm, midshalt width 21 pr,m, Ovaries, tufts of nrrrnerous
ovisacs absent. Sperrnathecae2 uniform
strings of small oocytes, and {unnels in XIII;
pairs discharging anteriorly into VIII and IX, each with firm subspherical anpulla and
li,ell demarcated moderately slender duct, thc ampullae reflected into VII and YIII; a
smali spherical inseminated diverticulum with several internal sperm massessessileon thc
ental end of the duct. Length right spermatheca of VIII (H) 2.3 mrn; ratio ol total
length : length duct 1.8; ratio length : length diverticulum 4.6.
: 166033'E. 22010'S. Mt. Koghis, 11 km. north of Noumea,iu clay soil
tr{rrnnr,rr EXAMTNED
in rainforestat approximately1000metres,IB Feb. L977- holotype]AH 581r),paratype I and 3
paratype 1r (BJ 1977.9.1).
paratype 2 (BMNII 1978.J..6),
(QMG 8886-8887),
Roue.nxs :'fhe regular, palisade-like circlets of spines on the penial setae o1 ,4. /rogiis
distinguish this large speciesfrom all others of the genus though the condition is approached
by A. chevalieri. The latter speciesdillers notably lrom it, as do all other speciesdescribed
in this paper, in possessinga iyphiosol". The configuration o{ the accessorygenital markings in A. /togftisis also disiinctrve.

Asanthodrilus longicystis sp. nov.
( F i g .1 , 5 8 , 8 K , L , 9 E ; P l . I , 8 - 9 , 1 0 - 1 2 )
Length 70 mm, rvidth (XV) 3.2 mn, segments160. Form noderately slender',circular
in cross section I posterior end clubbed. Pigmentless but clitellar region faintly yellow.
Tanylobous, dorsal iongue broad and parallel-sided First dorsal pore 12/13. Sctae a
and b of VIII on slight glandular prominences. All setae Present on XVIII ; i.n XII, aa:ab:
: 5.4:1.0:8.2:0.8:20.5;d'd':u:0.1r5.
Nephropores visible in the forebody as conba:cd,:dd,
spicuous rvhite points anteriorly in their segmentsin d lines but representedin segment II
by a minute pore shortly behind the lateral limit of the prostomium, well dorsal to d. Clitellum scarcely developed, limits indeterminable. Prostate pores slightly median oI a
Iines, approximately equatorial, in XVII and XIX, each with a conspicuousrvhite margin
on a low mound which almost fills the segment longitudinally r seminal grooves narrow
but r.ery distinct, very strongly convex laterally. Prostate pores of XVII 0.96 mm, 0.09
body circumference, apart. Male pores on minuie papitlae, in the seminal grooves in the
anterior half of XYIII approximately a distance ab lateral of b Female pores minute,
midway between the setal arc and anterior margin of XIV, in ab nearer b. Spermathecal
pores on small but distinct papillae in a or ab oI 7/8 and 8/9 ; the posterior pair 1.5 mm.
0.15 body circumference,apart. Accessorygenital markings not developed
Thickest septa l0lll-L211.3, strongly thickened. Dorsal blood vessel segmentallv
doubled, though intersegmentally single, on the intesiine; single anteriorly to this and concommissural vesselsin VII (and lurther
tinuors onto the pharynx ; last hearts in XIII;
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Genital ffelds. A, Eudipbtretua sarasitui,LH 589; B,,4. ,o&gicgsr;s,holotype, AH 585,

anteriorly ?) - IX dorsoventral only, though still valvular, aad each giving a branch
to the body wall. Supra-oesoplagealvesseltraceable in X (and further anteriorly)-XVl,
well developed. A large latero-oesophagealvesselon each side free from the oesophagus
running from its connection beneath oesophagusin VIII through anterior segments.
Gizzard very large, globose,strongly muscular; anterior to septum 7/8 but whether
in VI or VII indeterminable. Oesophagusdilated in VIII-X; more slenderand not as evidently vascular in XI-XVII I calciferousglands absent. Intestine comnirencingin XVIII
but not widening until XXIII; the portion in XVIII-XXIII
dark in colour, spiral, and forming a distinct region of the alimentary canal; a well developedbiffd laminar dorsal typlosole commencingin XXX, the two laminae anteriorly with their free edgeslaterally directed
so that the form is ;-shaped with negligiblevertical limb ; caudally l-shaped ; caecaabsent.
Nephridia : a pair o{ very large compact tults with innumerable spiral loops, in IV relative
to external Segmentation; the avesiculate duct of each tuft traced to the antetodorsal
region of segment II. Yery small tufts almost sessileon the body wall in III and IV;
tufts of V-VII fairly large with tubular, bladderlike ducts which in V are straight, in VI
are entally bent and in VII are ;>-shaped with bend lateral ; tufting decreasingposteriorly
and nephridia of IX almost simple, retaining the > -shaped bladder. In the intestinal
region the nephridial bladders are J-shapedri.ith the bend lateral and the shorter, ectal,

-314limb anterior but this ectal limb may be tortuous; long-stalked preseptal {unuel demon'
strated in the intestinal region. Small iridescent sperm funnels in X and XI ; small racemose
Prostates long, slenderly tubular, convoluted; approxseminal vesicles in IX and XII.
greatly deformed by contact ; those of XYII extendnot
loops
adpressed
uni{orm
imately
;
each with fairly short, tortuous, musc.lar
into
XXVIII;
XIX
those
of
XXVII,
ing inio
gland and duct almost concealed by
strongly;
gradually
but
widens
ectally
which
d.lt
extending shortly posterior to the
long,
median
is
very
penisetal
the
of
which
follicles
two
Penial seta filiform and
corresponding prostate, but the lateral is less than half as long
"inuoo., the ""tal tip moderately or strongly hooked and spatulate, occasionally rvith a
ventral broad, shallorv gutter extending entally from the tip ; the ectal region ornamented
as {ar apically as the curvature of the tip. Ectally with a scattering of single, anteriorly
directecl, sharply pointed teeth (3-5 pm) incompletely covering the shalt, usually lear-ing
Further entally teeth adpressedto
a bald strip
- tirough part of the ornamented region.
the shaft. Lerrgth mature seta 7.0 mm, rnidshaft width 19 pr,m. Genital seta slender,
gently curving to a pointetl, unsculptured tip. The ectal 560 pm, excePting tbe tapered
iip, with fo.," o" -ore longitudinal rows o{ deep scallops (notches) which are staggeredso
that those o{ adjacent rows are not in the same transverse line ; those o{ each row 40 pm
apart. The posterior lip of each notch {orming a smooth, or slightly irregular cr€scent;
the arrangement breaking up into less regularly disposed pits at the ectal limit of sculpturing. iength mature seta {.6 mm, midshalt width 20 prm. Or.aries and funnels not
deteciable (piotanclry ?). Spermathecae2 pairs (the anterior pair slightly the smaller ?),
discharging anteriorly in VI]I and IX; each with ovoid, entally narrowed, amp.lla and
well deirarcated, unusually lo'g and slender, sinuous duct; a large reniform diverticulum
sessilenear one end at the junction of ampulla and duct, rvith iridescent sperm massesin
a row along its outer margin. Length left spermathecaof IX 3.04 mm, raiio of total length :
length duct 1.62; ratio length : length diverticulum 4.06'
Mlrrnrrr- o*o*,0*.o : 165o49'E. 21034'S., below Col d'Amieu towards La Foa, in roadside
track embankment,in clav soil, 11 Feb. 1977- holotype (AH 585)'
Ruurrxs : A.longicystis resemblesA. ignambii, A. layard,iand especiallyA. nataLicius
and A- rouri Michaelsen,1913, in the tortuous spermathecal duct. -4. ro&si di{Iers in location o{ the prostate pores in XIX and XXI and in the form oI the penial setae. A. layardi
di{Iers notaily in its much greater length and the presenceof scattered teeth and absence
of scalloped sculpturing on ih" geoitul setae. -4. ignambii is.agatn much longer (200 mm),
and the penial setae are not ectally expanded. A nutalicius is closest to A longicystis,
especially in the {orm of the spermathecae and penial setae (though these are more dr'nsely
,pirlosu ir, the {orner) but di{lers (significantly ?) in locat:ion of the prostate pores in XVIIJ
",,,d xx "rrd pos""""io., o{ accessory genital markings. Further colrparison wilh A. nataliciru is restricted by omissions in the description o{ the latter
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Acanthotlrilus paniensis Michaelsen, 1913
(Fig. 4A, 7K, 8I, J, 9I; Pl. III,2l-24)
Acanthod,riluspanien*is Michaelsen, L9l3 :205-207, Pl. YII, fig. 14-76,48.

I
Length 150 mm, width 4.2 mm, segments176. Form slender; approximately circular
in cross section but some flattening between setal couples and caudal extremity dorsoventrally depressed, tapered, and with distinct dorsal canalicula leading to the vertical,
slitlike anus. Pigmented reddish brown dorsally in life. Peristomium equalling segment III
in Iength I prostomium approximately one Iourth the width of the peristomium; tanylobous, slightly tapering to a transverse groove shortly behind midlength, dorsal tongue
parallel-sided. Segments III and IV forming a helicometamere. First dorsal pore 13ll4.
All setae
Slight glandular modification around the right ventral setal couple of VIII.
dd:u:
0.46.
Nephropores
present in XVIII ; in XlI, aa:ab:bc:cd:dd: 4.6:1.0:6.8:0.7:18.4
;
clearly visible minute, apparently sphinctered apertures demonstrated in V posteriorly,
in cd, near the anterior border of their segments. Clitellum not recognizable. Prostate
pores equatorial in XVII and XIX in or slightly lateral oI 6, gaping apertures with tumid
margins constituting porophores; seminal grooves, connecting the pores, broad tracts,
moderately convex laterally ; male pores a minute transverse slit shortly equatorial in XVIII,
in each tract near its lateral border; the posterior prostate pores 2.3 rnm,0.2 body circurn{erence, apart. Female pores minute, slightly less than halfway from the setal arc to the
anterior border of XIV, in a. Spermathecal pores 2 pairs, distinct small apertured on firm
elliptical papillae, 7i8 and 8i9, in 6lines ; the posterior pair 2.2 mm, 0.19 body circumference,
apart. Accessory genital markings : a pair of circular pads equatorially in XYIII lateral
to b and median to the seminal grooves ; a pair of eyelike markings in 16/17 in b and suggestions o{ these in 17118 and 19/20.
CommisThickest septa 12lL3 and 13i14, strongly thickened. Last hearts in XIII.
surals in (VII ?) VIII and IX dorsoventral only though still valvular and, unlike the hearts,
each giving a branch to the body wall. Supra-oesophagealvessel traceable in IX-XIII,
well developed. Paired latero-oesophageal vessels originating beneath the oesophagus
in VIII, passing forwards to the buccal region.
Gizzard large, depressedbarrel-shapedin VII (?), immediately anterior to the commissurals of VII but septum 7/8 not certainly recognizable behind it; 8/9 complete though
delicate; preceded by a less though still strongly muscular shorter proventriculus resembling a weak gizzard. Oesophagus dilated and vascularized in X-XVI I more slender
in XYII and XVIII.
Intestine commencing with abrupt expansion in posterior XVIII
but not reaching full width until XXV; a pair of lateral anterolaterally directed shortly
conical caecain XXVI ; a deep laminar dorsal typhlosole commencing gradually in XXVII ;
absent from the last 30 caudal segments. Nephridia : very large tu{ts in III with V-shaped
ducts, the longer, ectal limb of which discharges dorsolaterally at the anterior border of II;
smaller tu{ts in IV with ectal limb very long, discharging anteriorly in III in cci; similar
tufts in but restricted to each of IV and Y; tufts in YI-X with the two limbs almost equal
in length contiguous throughout most of their lengths. Nephridia in the remainder of
the oesophageal region tufted to the extent of several loops and V-shaped with abrupt

-376bend posterolateral. Preseptal funnels demonstrated for some anterior tufts and in the
intestinal region. lntestinat nephridia simpre with J-shaped vesicles, the longer, ental
limb passing straight laterally, the shorter limb swollen belore turnins down to lnter the
body wall anterior to the dorsal setal couple, the two limbs at the b-end discernible but
fused. Free,- moderately large, iridescent spern funnels in X and XI; large racemose
_
seminal vesicles in IX and XII.
Prostates tubular, somewhat depressed,pirtly almost
straigl.rt, partly closely winding, those of XVII extending into X*I, those"of *IX into
XXII ; each with a very.muee'lar, -cetally strongly widening duct whlch has one laterally
directed hair-pin bend; the duct and much of the gland concealedby a single large p"rri."t"l
follicle, extending into XIX and XXI respecrively from XVII and X-IX. Fenial seta
slender, gently curving to a rounded ectal tip. The ectal extremity strongly inrolled for
a short distance, with a shallow ventral gutter extending as far as a slight traisverse annulatior 34o p.m from the tip. Ectal to the annulation, individuar, anteriorly directed, sharply
pointed teeth i*egularly clothe the seta to a point 34 p.m from the up"*. sh"{t-"rrt"itl
the annulation devoid of teeth. Length mature seta 6.g mm, midshaft width 42 pm.
A long {ollicle on each side in VIII projects into IX in which it is connected to the bodv
wall by a ligament and a large tongue-shapedgland on each side of the follicre projects far
into the coelom of vIII ; but seta'bnot appreciably modified as genital setae. Setae
of the
ventral couples of VIII and IX are periodicalry notched in profile and have transverse
p a r t l y e n c i r c l i n g s e r r a r i o nbsu r e a c hi s s i g m o i da n d h a s a n o d e . A s i m i l a r o r n a m e n t a r i o n a n d
form is seen in ventral somatic setae sampled from XIv ancl from postclitellar segments
i
length of a ventral seta of VIII is 0.81 mm (cf.2.5 mm, Mrcn_r.rr.srx), "o-p"""d
*ith
0'63 for a postclitellar seta. ovaries not seen; funnels posteriorly in xlii
;ovis'acsabsent.
Spermathecae(S1) 2 pairs discharginganteriorly in VIII and IX, each with an ovoid ampulla
preceded by an almost equally large, subspherical diverticulum, the latter continuous
ventrally as a moderately stout_duct and apparently co^-.rrric.ting with the ampulla;
length right spermatheca of VIII (apex of ampulla to pore) 2.t mm, ratio total length:
length duct 2.1 ; ratio lengih : length diverticulum 2.6.
| E. 20c3zr'S. IIt.
M,rrrnr.u ExdMrNED : 164047
Pani6, in dark moist soil in rainforest at approx-

Inetres.
(Sl)and.500
- specimen
metes(s2),l4 Feb.1977
t fe n- seoj,.p""i;i";'2
iT?,:ti"15"09
{ DJ .ry/ /.v.o. lmma[ure spe'.lmen).
Rruuxs
: The new material is identified with A. paniensis with some hesitation.
The above description agrees well with that of Mrcnerlsrlr with the notable exceptions
that in the new material accessory genital markings are present, the spermathecal duct
is thicker, the genital (?) setae are not terminally flittened, testis-sacsare not demonstra_
ted and seminal vesicles are in IX and XII (not in X and XII).
However, Mrcsen'saN
noted that on one side or the other genital setae were not developed and was uncertain
of
the position of the anterior seminal vesicles. very noteworthy similarities with Mrcs,r.pr,srx's description are the presenceof prostate like setal glands in vIII, the form and ornamentation of the setae in this segment, the inrolled terminal region of the penial setae and
the large spermathecal diverticula forming a continuation, though here more distinct, of
the ampulla.
The new specimen writhed vigorously and was saltatory when exposed.
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Acanthodrilus paripapillatus sp. nov.
(Fig. 1, 3A, 8Q, 9H; Pt. I, 7-4)

I

Length 46 mm, rvidth (midclitellar) 1.5 mm, segments 112. !-orm slender, circular
in cross section in the forebody but in the posterior half of the hi'd body dorsoventrally
depressedand keel-like i' aa and czl, Traces of dorsal pigmentation persisting in alcohoi.
Prostomium small and narrow, parallel-sided, tanylobous, lateral margins deeply incising
the peristomium. First dorsal pore 9/10 hut first perforate 11/12. conspicuous glandulai
prominencespresent around the a and b genital setaeof VII (left only), VIII (paireJ) ancl IX
(right only). All setae present on the segment of the male pores (XX) ; in XII, aa:ab:bc,
: 5.3:L.0:6.1:0.8:19.4
cd,:d,tl
; ,ld,:u : 0.48. Nephropores visible in the lorebody from III,
small pores in cd near the anterior borders of their segments. clitellum annular, very
strongly developed but narrorver than adjacent regions; in XIV-XVIII
but interruptei
ventrally in XVIII by the male field; dorsal pores occluded; nephropores visible; intersegmental furrows indistinct. Prostate pores in a& of XIX and XXI on small equatorial
papillae ; male porcs not externally visibJe; seminal groovesvery narror.but disti'ci, almost
straight, slightly lateral of D lines except at the prostate porophores rvhere thew curve
medianly towards the pores, Anterior prostate pores 0.b mm, b.Og bodv circumierence,
apart. Female pores indicated by a pair of indistinct dark areas anterior to and almost
imperceptibly median of setae a of XIV.
Spermathecal pores in ?/8 and 8/g in 6, small
slits r.ith narrow whitish rims; the posterior pair 0.8 mm, 0.14 body circumference,apart.
A^cc^e-ssory
genital markings : a pair o{ eye-like markings in each of the 5 intersegments lg71g22123,in ab, the anterior four pairs contained within a tumid fietd .v'hichis boundetl laterally
by ridges which form the lateral borders of the seminal groo\-es; the markings in 22/2-3
separate and each divisible into a porelike centre and a.wide elliptical border, the anterior
marltings having the centre but Iacking the distinct border.
Thickest septa 1L112 and 1.2/13, fairly strongly rhickened. Lasr hearts in XIII.
commissural 'essels in vIII and IX dorsor-entral only, though still valvular, and, unlike
the hearts, each giving a branch to the body warr. Supra-oesophageal'essel traceable
in XI (and f'rther anteriorly ?) to XVIII.
A large latero-oesophug"alvessel on each sirie
free from the oesophagusoriginating beneath the oesophagusin Ik anrt passing through
anrerror segnents.
Gizzard r.ery large, elongate cylindroid, strongly muscular, anterior to septunr 7/g
-.
rvhich is attenuated, but a delicate film on its surfaceprobably representsseptum 6/7, placing
the gizzard in vI; an equally wide but shorter, collapsible proventriculus p""""di"g irl
oesophagusvirtually suppressedby backrn'ardextension of the gizzard in vII-Ii,
tairly ri,;de
and segmenrallv slightlv dilated, and vascularized,in x,|
Intestine commenuing at;

xIX

;

xIX

I calciferousglands absent.

but not reaching tull width until XXIII

in which the large

dorsal typhlosole begins; the latter consisting of two laminac, with lree etlses directed
laterally, lying in the horizontal plane so that the for'.r is
;-shaped ; the vertical limL negligible anteriorly but moderately de'eloped caudally; caeca abscnt. Nephridia : a p"air

-3?8of large tufts in IV relative to external segmentation discharges via an elongate, bladderlike dtrct on each side anteriorly in II {ar dorsally o{ d lines, each bladder entally dilated
Smaller tufts
and convoluted but its greater, ectal, length passing straight anteriorly.
IX
almost
simple,
in
vI
Inephridia
limb
longer
ectal
bladders
with
V-shaped
with
in III-VI
;
In
with progressively longer ectal limb ; small preseptal funnel demonstrated for VIII'
the intestinal region ihe nephridia are simple with J-shaped bladders consisting of a wide,
long, dorsoposterior ental limb and shorter, narrower, anteroventral ectal limb which is
itsei{ "ho"tly recurved at the pore; a small preseptal {unnel is demonstrable with dilficulty
on the slender neck. Large, iridescent, free sperm funnels in X and XI; small seminal
Yesicles,minutely loculate, on the anterior septum of XII but none recognizablein IX the
posterior septum of which is very delicate. Prostates slenderly tubular, zig-zaggedwith
u,ljac"nt b"trds closely contiguous and deformed in cross section by contact I the anterior
prostates significantly larger than the posterior pair, the two pairs extending into XXVI
ancl XXV respectively, each with long, slender,tortuous weakly muscular duct which entally
enters a hemispheroidalmuscular bursa correspondingwith the external porophore' Double
vas deferens iriclescent and clearly visible throughout its length on each side, entering the
bocly wall, approximately midway between the prostates, in XX, without terminal enlargeP"niai setae : a and 6 setae in a single follicle on each side in each of XIX and XXI,
-e,rt.
Penial
concealing the prostate ducts and overlying the glands and extending into XXV.
concave
transversely
is
sometimes
seta siender, gently curving to an obtuse, ectal tip which
ventrally; the ectal extremiiy usuallv devoid o{ ornamentation. Further entally with
anterioriy directed, sharply pointed, individual (occasionallyconjoined) teeth (t-6 plm long)
densely clothing the tip, with a lateral band lacking teeth in dorsal and ventral view extending entally. Stiil further entally, teeth sparsely scattered over the entire sha{t (occasionally
forming 2 regular longitudinal rows viewed ventrally), or grouped to form incomplete,
sometimes exlensi'e encircling senations; length mature seta 2.5 mm, midsha{t width
15 pm. Genital setd slender, gently curving to a pointed, unsculptured tip; ectally with
deep scallops (more closely spaced ectally) forming 2-3 indefinite longitudinal rows in profile; the posterior lip of each scallop forming a smooth crescent' or jagged with some indistinct teefh ; {urther entally devoid of sculpturing; length mature seta 0.7 mm, midshaft
width t6 pr.m. Ovaries, small tufts of a few, mainly conjoined strings of large oocytes,
ovisacs probably represenied by a small sac on each side in XIV
and funnels in XIII;
considerablyabove the location of the correspondingfunnel. Spermathecae2 pairs discharging anteriorly in VIII and IX, each with a dorsoventrally depressed,subsphericalampulla
and well demarcated, fairly stout, gently tapering duct; an indistinctly dillerentiated,
cushionlike diverticulum with iridescent sperm clusters, sessiledorsally at junction o{ duct
and ampulla and almost as wide as the duct; the posterior pair considerably the larger'
Length right spermatheca of IX 1.26 mm, ratio of toial length : length duct 1.88; ratio
length : length diverticulrrm 3.5.
Mrrsnr,{L Ex,tMINED| 164c47'E' 20034'S. Mt' Pani6, in dark moist soil in rainforest at approximately 500 metres,14 Feb. 1977- holotype (AH 587).
Rsrur.ntr<s: A. paripapillatus approachesA. coneensisand A' tousi Michaelsen, 1913,
in the form of the penial and genital setae but dillers {rom these in the shorter sp€rmathecal
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duct and the presence o{ postclitellar genital markings.
It resembles only ,4. rouoj and
A. obtusus Perier, 1872, in location of prostate pores in segments XIX and XXL
.4. obtasus
is a specles inquirend,un (Mrcurrr.sni.r, 1913) but dilTers strikingly fuorr' A. paripapillatus
in its length of 700 mm.
Acaathoilrilus

ruber sn, nov.

(Fig. 1, 68, 7E, 8N. O ; Pl. III, 25-27,Iy, 28-29)
Length 180 mm, width (midclitellar) 10.6 mm, segments180. Form rnoderatelystout,
ellipsoidal, dorsoventrally depressedin cross section. vivid reddish plum-coloured in lije.
Prostomium tanylobous, large, about one third the vridth of the peristomium, tapering
posteriad, dorsal tongue with weak transverse furrow behind midlength. Dorsal pores
commencingbehind the clitellum (demonstrablewith cetainty only by expressingalcohol
from them when specimenplaced in water). Glandular protuberance around each ventral

'lffir

Frc. 6. -

Genital lields,

A, Acanthodrilr.$ cat'oticas,specimen 8, AH b79 ; B, A. ruber, h olotypc, AII 5gg.

-380All setac present in the segment of the male pores (XIX) ; slight
setal couplc in VIII.
: 5.3:1.0:6.1:0.8:L9.4;dd:u : 0.43.
irregularity in ad caudally; in XII, aa:ab:bc:cd':dd'
Nephropores intermiitently visible, commencing in III, throughout the forebody in cd
and in the midbodv in d, transverseslits or small circular apcrtrires, apparently sphinctered ;
not cxternally visible caudally. Clitellum annular, strongly developed and rvider iharr
adiacent segments, sharply delimited at XIY and XVII but the posterior hall of XIII
possibly with clitellar modification. Prostate pores large gaping orifices, with thick lips
constituting porophores,in XVIII and XX in ab, penial setae protruding from the anterior
pair, the body srrrface decply depressedbet\,r'eenthem as far anteriorly as the clitellum;
seminal groor.es indistinct glossy bands, strongly convex laterally. Prostate pores of
XVIII 4.3 mm,0.24 body circumference,apart. Male pores minute transverse slits in the
bands approximately cquatorially in XIX well lateral of 6 lines. Female pores minute,
Spermathecal pores 2 pairs of small lipless apershortly anteromedian of setae a of XI\r.
in
intersegmental
furrows 7/8 and 8/9, in a&; the posterior pair
concealed
almost
tures
Accessory
genital markings : an indistinct swclJing
circumference,
apart.
0.25
body
mrn,
5
posteromedian to each of the posterior prostate porophotes, at 20f2L i a narrow transverse
pad in XXII lilling aa midr.errtrallv, and longitudinally extending {rom shortly behind
the anterior margin to the posterior third ; a similar pad at 22/23 extending laterally beyond
D Jines,contigrrousrvith the pad in XXII and occupying the anterior third of XXIII : each
pad bisected transversely by a double line.
Thickcst septa 10/11 and l1lL2, rcty strongly thickened- Last hearts in XIII.
Comrnissuralsin VII (and {urther anteriorly ?) -IX dorsoventral only. SLrpra-oesophageal
vessel tlaceable in IX-XV, rveakly developed. A large latero-oesophagealvessel (median
to the cornmissurals)originating beneath the oesophagusin VIII and passing anteriorly.
Gizzard r-ery large and strongly muscular, in VI, bulb-shaped rvith anterior, narrower,
end poorly' delimited from a strongly though less muscular very tortuous foregut which
resemblcsan elongate, contorted gizzard ; Ihe posterior end of the gizzard in X by external
segmentation but anterior to septum 6/7. Oesophagusvirtually suppressedin VII, elsewherc simple with no notable dilatation or vascularizaiion and lacking extramural calci{erous glands. Intestine commencing in XVIII in rvhich it almost attains {ull rvidth;
a very rvide, bilaminar dorsal typhlosole, ;-shaped with negligible vertical limb, commencing in XXIII but absent in posterior caudal segmenis; caeca absent. Nephridia with
tubular bladderlike ducts, the first three pairs forming conspicuous tufts of rvhich the
first pair is by far the largest, discharging respectively at the anterior borders of III (?,
porc iocated but connection o{ duct not demonstrated), IV and V (Iollowed to pore) ;
the ducts tortuous and hy IV 4-shaped rvith bend posterolateral; the first thrce tufts
displaced posteriorly so that thc ducts are visible running anterolaterally ; tufting continuing to XX but in V posteriorly a-shaped duct restricted to the same segment as thc
tuft ; postseptal necks demonstrated {or all but the anterior pair of tufts and preseptal
funnels presumably present as demorstrated for IV. In the anterior intestinal regiorr
the bladdcrs llecome transverse and are straight except at thc ectal and ental ends ai each
oI l.hich they lonn a closebend, being therefore J-shaped at each end. Caudally, although
some bladders are bent entally, most are simply J-shaped t'ith cctal bend dirccted medially.
Large iridescent free sperm lunnels in X and XI. Very large much divided seminal
Prostates tortuous, tubular though depressed,those o{ XVIII
r.esiclesin XI and XII.
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'C, - A, Acanlhodrilus cauaficu*, nephridia in silu, specimen 8, AII 579. B, A' chabaudi, pr-ostates.;
rieht nephridium of tV i D, inleslinal nephridium, holotype, AH 580; E, '4' ru 6er,-caudal-nephri
ai""i, g. i[tr neohridium o[ IV, bolorvpe, AH fSs; C. A.koghis' right nephridium of VIT; H' (Top
uo boirom) righf nephridium ot XXV,left nephridium ol XXX, right caudal nephridium; l. proslates {peniafsetae rimoved), hololype. AH 584 i J, Eudiplotreno.sarasini, Proslatc glancl.atl DUv;
K. A.'paniensis, inteslinal caecum. specimen1, AH 586.

-382each with a {airly short, narrow slightly sinuous
and XX extending to posterior XXII;
muscular duct which enters a hemispheroidal muscular swelling corresponding with the
external porophore; large cushion-like firm intracoelomic glandular masseslocated at the
posterior border of each terminal swelling. Penisetal follicles single, at each prostate duct,
those of XVIII extending into XXI, those of XX into XXII, each follicle containing
6 setae oI graded sizes. Penial seta moderately stout and elongate, gently curving to a
pointed (occasionallyblunt) slightly hooked ectal tip ; the ectal region more or lessdepressed
dorsoventrally. Single (often more numerous) sharply pointed, ectally directed teeth
(5-6 pm long) densely clothing the ectal portion of the shaft; further entally teeth (4-5 pr.m
long) forming irregular serrations; these serrations at approximately 20 ptm longitudinal
intervals, and numbering 5-6 transversely. A lateral band, lacking teeth in dorsal and
ventral view, extends from the tip on each side. Length mature seta 10.5 mm, midshaft
width 83 pr.m. Genital seta stout) slightly curved (almost straight) ; the tip in profile more
strongly convex dorsally than ventrally; keeled laterally and almost parallel sided, thus
Ectally in profile with numerous
chisel-like with broadly tapering unsculptured extremity.
transverse to oblique rows of 3-4 moderately deep scallopsI the rows approx. 30-60 pn
apart longitudiually ; the posterior lip of each scallop with numerous) small, ectally directed,
pointed teeth. The arrangemen! breaking up into less regularly disposed pits at the ectal
Small, appalimit o{ sculpturing. Length mature seta 3.12 mm, midshaft width 63 pm
no ovisacs demonstrable. Spermathecae
rently immature ovaries and funnels in XIII;
2 pairs, discharging anteriorly in YIII and IX but each reflexed into the preceding segment ;
each with ovoid-sacciform ampulla and longer, tubular well demarcated duct ; a cushion-like
diverticulum sessiledorsally on the ectal region of the ampulla where this grades into the
duct; length left spermatheca of IX 7.2 mm; ratio total length o[ spennatheca : length
duct 1.7; ratio length: length diverticulum 4.1.
, 161047'8.20034' S. tr{t Pani6, near surfaceunder moss,in clay soil
Mrrnnrrl EX-A.MINED
in rainforest with Pand,anuslocally, at approximately 1000 metres, 13 Feb. 4977 - holotypc
(AH 588).
Rsnrnrs ; A. ruber ts distinguished from all other speciesoI AcanthoiLrilus hy the form
of the genital and penial setae and of the male genital field. Location of prostatic pores
in XVIII and XX is shared only witrl, A. coneensisand A. natalicius Michaelsen, 1913,
both very much smaller, distinct species. Species resembling it in having the semilal
vesiclesin XI and XII are relativelv iew, viz. A. cavaticus,A. foanu's,A. koghis and A chepalieri.

Genus EUDIPLOTREMA

nov.

P l u l e l l u s( D i p l o t r p n a ,(lp a r l . lI N l r o r . r e r - s r : lw9.l 3 : 2 1 1 .
(nonJDiplotrima; Seiruirn, 1900:31 : J-qurrsorv& Drxo, 1976: 447.
Drrcrlosrs : (Tanylobous. Setae lumbricine). Dorsal pores absent. Prostate pores
HolonephI pair separatefrom or uniting in the body wall with the male pores on XVIII.
ric; nephridia avesiculate. Prosiates tubular, very long (extending through 10 or more
segments). Spermathecae 1 pair, diverticulum with multiple sperm chambers.
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Frc. 8. - Spermathecae. A, B, Acanthodrilus cdedticw, spec;r!.ert8, R IX, AH 579 : A, Iateral, B, dorsal ; C, D, A. chabaudi,holotype, L VIII, AH 580 : C, dorsal ; D, ventral ; E, F, ,4. cievalieri, paratype 1,
BMNH 1978.1.9; E, R IX laieral; F, R VIII dorsal; G, U, A. |atre"i, holotvpe, R IX, A'H 58"3',c;
dorsal, H, ventral; I, J, A. paniensis, specimen 1, R VIII, AII 586 : I, dorsal, J, lateml; K, L, -4.
longirysli*, hofotype. L tX, AH 585 : K, dorsal ; L, ventral ; M, Eud,ipLotremasarasirri, holotvpe, L lX,
AH 589 I N. O, A. ruber.holotype,L IX. AH 588 : N, dorsal; O,laLerit ; P,.4. *oglis, holoLype,n Vttt
AH 584; Q, A. paripapil.latia-,
hololype. R lX, AH 587.
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Drscnrprron
Dorsal pores (always ?) absent.
Prostomium tanylobous. Parietes pigmented'
at the prostate pores modified
ventral
setal
couples
Spermathecal genital setae absent;
rows
throughout; closely to very
in
regular
longitudinal
8
as penial setae. Somatic setae
than the ventrolateral
wider
pair
(cd)
usually
significantly
widely paired; the dorsolateral
including the segsaddle-shaped,
in
d
lines.
Clitellum
typicatly
pair (ab). Nephropores
pores or (8, rouri)
male
in
XVIII,
near
the
pores
I
pair,
pores.
Prostate
ment o{ the {emale
groove connecting
a
seminal
(typically)
or
without
wall
with
in
the
body
uniting with these
XIV,
in a to lateral
pair
on
Female
pores
a
minute
male
pores.
prostate
and
corresponding
of b. Spermathecal pores I pair anteriorly in IX, in 46. Accessory genital markings frequently present; eyelilce or transverse pads,
Dorsal blood vessel single or in places double, (ahvays ?) continuous onto the pharynx.
Last hearts in XIII; those in X-XIII typically latero-oesophagealand preceded by dorsoventral commissurals. Supra-oesophageal vessel (always ?) present and oesophageal onlySubneural (always ?) absent. Gizzard moderate to strong in VI. Oesophagus lacking
calciferous glands. Intestine (always ?) commencing in XVII I muscular thickening,
caeca and typhlosole (always ?) absent. Nephridia holonephridia (always ?) avesiculate
with preseptal Iunnel. Testes free in X and XI ; seminal vesicles 2 or 3 pairs, in IX and XII,
XI and XII or 3 of these.. Prostates tubular, very long, extending through 10 or more
segments. Ovaries in XIII, (always ?) fan-shaped. SpermathecaeI pair, ia IX, diverticulum sessile or clavate, (always ?) with one or more sperm chambers.
Tvpr-srecrgs
'

: Plutellus (Diplotrema) sorasini Michaelsen, 1913.

Drsrnrsurrorv : New Caledonia. 5 species(MrcnenseN, 1913).

SpBcrrs : Pluteltus (Diplotrerna) culminis, P- (D.) ignambii, P. (D.)
rouai, P. (D.) sarasini Michaelsen, 1913.

modzstus,P. (D.)

Eurliplotrema sarasini Michaelsen, 1913
(Fig. 1, 5A, 7J, 8M' 9C; Pl' I' 5-7)
Ptutellus (Diplotrema,) sarasini Michaelsen, L9l3 t 249-25L,Pl. VIII'

Iig. 50, 51, text-fig. II.

Lenght 62 mm, width 1.6 mm, segments 100. Form slender circular in cross section,
Pigmented reddish brown dorsally. Prostolacking signilicant secondary annulation.
mium tanylobous. Dorsal pores absent. Setae large, in 8 regular longitudinal rows,
: 3.4:
in XII, aa:ab:bc:cd':d'd
commencing on II; ab replaced by penial setae in XYIII;
in the
only
in
segments
visible
(externally
Nephropores
1.0:4.2:L.0:L7.6i dd,ru:0.53.
Clitellum
in
d
lines;
small.
segments
their
vicinity of XVIII) at the anterior margins of
but anterior and posterior limits uncertain, largely obliterating the intersegXIII-XVII,
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rrents dorsal to c lines and therefore presumably-saddle_shaped
; male genital Iield r a pair
of transversely elliptical male porophores in XviIt each beaiing
two lorig, p-;""r;.g f";;"i
setaeiJr a transverse ,ine ; shortly lateral Lo Lheselies the prostaLic
po* ;',""1" p*" .1ir.i"a
behincl Lhe lateral oI the t'r,o penial setae, near the posterior
t;m;t ol ihe p"ilh;;,-;;-;
connected to the prostar.ic pore by a serlinal groor.c. l-.rn*
p"*.. O.Si,_rn,
l*
:"{
0.01 body circumlcrence, apart. Acccssory g"rrit"l -u"-kirrgs
subcircular, domed. par.red

gcnitalmarkingsin ab, in intersegmenrs
t61lt_rc1n ""a 6pO Zn1Zi,;;d-;";;;;i

tumescencq_each .rvitha pair of depressions,;n U
l'g_lglIS. Female pores "n i,r"o,r.pi"ro.,..
pair in XIV shorLly lateral of and alm.ost imperceptibly anterior
to .eta D. Sp"r_oth"cal
pores one pair in 8/9 in aD, each a small orjfic. with ell-ptical
lips o{ u,hich tr.," ",,t"";o" i.
t h e l o n g e r .0 . 6 m m , 0 . 3 2 b o d S r , i r c u m l e r c n c ca, p a r t .
I:,"":ll- anatony : septa g[0-1_t/12 a liit]e stronger than
rhe remainder but onlv
,. ,
slightly thickened. Dorsal blood vessel continuous orr-to rh"
ph;"y;;;-r_d"';;"
iiii
anteriorJy ; do*Jrle in rhe posterior-2/3 of each segme't in XIV
posteriorty. D;^r;";;;;l
commissura,l,ressels recognisablein IX to XrII"; those in
IX sren.t"" io"ror".rt""r o,riisendrng a trranch to the parietes_beforejoining the ventral
vcssel; those in X-XIII large
and heart like, notJrrarrching, and in Xti ana ittt, less certainly
iri X and XI, *i;;-;;;:
nective lrom the dorsal and one
th_e supra_oesophagealvessel. Srp""-o""oft "g";t
_{r,om
vessel demonsrrable in VIII and XIII
or,ly. bubrr".,"al biood vessel absent.
Gyr:l-d-.,"93_g,moderately wide but unusually elongate,in
VI but by "*t""rral .egrr,",,_
.
tation in VII to IX, septa 6/7-8/g so attenuated as to be ai-mosi,,

in VIII-XIV ,"g-",'i.tiy'r*-;'en and strongty'ascularisedT:":li::H:;",o;"",""i1:3::

glands absent ; na.orver and lessvascular in XV_XVI
. Intestinal origin ind"fi;;",;;;;ry
XVII but not strongly widened until XX-; muscular thickening,
caecaand typhJosolcabsent.
Nephridia stomate, avesiculate,
holonephrida;
i"p'"raiut
l.ai*
i" rrt-viii
-exonephric
.with avesiculate
moderate-sized,.considerably coiled
duit running antero-laterallv to
discharge anrerior to seia d; progressively less coile, posteriad
, ;h""r" ;i l;;il'i"ii
a,.l
charging anterior to seta d oI lI-but with'large -""f, "ioif"i t,oay
i,, tV ; p""."pr"l i;;;;1,
one on each side, demonstrated in the intestinal region
but nephrostomal ,,icks ,ri"ibl"
at least as,far forward as segment IV.; ectal nephridill
ducts at most fo"_i,rg -od"";;;i;wide straight tubes not warranting designation u, bl"dd""r. Testes
and Iarge much convo_
luted iridescent sperm fun'els 2 pairs, in X and XI seminal
vesicles2 p.i"rii* iX "Jiii,
;
not much divided ; vasa deferentia not traccable. Ovaries fan
shapei with """;;"1-.;;;;;
o{ large oocytes, and small funnels in XIII; ovisacs absent. prostates
one pair with verw
tortuous, slender'ruscular ducts in XVIII and XIX and dericate
n"""""a irf,J"" gl";ari;"
parts in XX-XXX,
longitudinal sectionsit is seen that the two vasa deferentia
_In
of a side
unite at the_level of the prostate pore and continue_asa single
duct to the male pore .which
is separated by 0'1 mm from the prostate pore. penisetai
foticles 2 on each side "rrterirr,,
the body watl median to the proitate <lucis extending
i"t" iilf
;
f r,,"i *lti I f,*"_""t
attaching the posterior end of the. follicle-_.oih" bo,ly
*:"ii i" iXfV,
.ir,uo". p"rriTirur""
visible through their walls. penial setae filiform, slightly
curved ectally, the tip ira"";";;;i;
concave ventrally, strongly flatten^edand almost piraliel
sided ; the ectal ""r*-l,y
irt*r,

a scatteringof ectally rjirectei pointedteeih (approx.,-3.t;;

flt:_*_*_"1",,:lr:lly
rn
groups 01 two to several

i;;;i

Further ecta y teeth are blunt and coniolned into
incompretei,

encirclingbands;the bandsat approximately
5 *m intervalsl;dil;i";il,

;;;T;';;

i

F'
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Frc. 9. - Spermathecae. 4., Acanthodilus cdsalicus, specirncrrR IX, BJ 1977.9.8 ; B, A. fabresi,holotype R IX, AH 583; C, Euliplatrend satusitLi, holotype L IX, AH 589; D,,4. cheea,lieri,palatype 7,
R IX, BMNH 1978.1.9 ; E, A. hngiqstia, holotype, L IX, AH 585 ; F. A. chabaud,i,holotype, L VIII,
AH 580 ; G, A. ca.aaticus,specimen 8, R IX, AH 5'79i H. A. paripepilratzs, holotype, R IX, AH 587 ;
l, A. paniensis,specimen1, R VIII, AH 586.
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Intersetal distances in segment XII in Acanthod,rilusar.d Eud'iplotrema.
Percenlageof circumJerence
dd

dc

cb

ba

U

ab

be

cd'

12.6
L7.L
t4.6

1.2
2.r,
1.6

12.9
15.3
t4.3

1.5
2.2
1.8

41+.8 1.6
51.7 2.1
48.6 1.9

13.9
17.4
15.4

1.5
2.4'
1.8

l4.L

1.8

16.0

2'4

45.4

2.2

76.5

1'6

L4.t- 1.4
1'1.tn 1.9
15.3
!'7

r4.0
18.1
15.4

1'.'1
2.4
1.9

39.6
49.9
46'3

1.6
2.2
1.9

14.2
17,8
15,7

1.5
1.9
7'7

8.4
9.2
8'9

12.7

L6

15.4

1.7

45.8

1'9

l7 '6

2'4

'l '0

12.7
{3.8
13.1

2.5
2.6
2.6

15.4
16.6
16.0

\.'l
2.3
2.1

45.5
47.0
46.1

1.9
2.4
2'L

74.6
l7 '6
16'0

1.9
2'4
2'2

6.2
7'O
6'5

9.6

2.4

16.4

2.6

4'1.3

2.7

16.7

2.4

5.9

16.2

2.1

1.5.9

1.3

44.'7

4..1

16.7

2.7

16.0

15.7
f 8.9
16.8

1-.4
2.L
1.8

15.8
17.7
16.4

l.l
1.4
1.3

41.9
45.3
44.0

1.1
L.3
t'.2

L6'4
L7 '116.8

1-.5
2'7
1'8

l4-5
16'8
15'5

11.8

2.1

18.0

1.8

44.6

1.6

17.9

2.2

9.9

t1.5

2.5

4-6.7 1.8

45.g

1.9

17.2

2.5

13.|

2.2

r5.7

2.O

47.g

l.g

r4.5

2.t

5.9

13.1

0.9

19.9

0,7

42'6

0'7

2L'3

0'9

28'2

10.1

2.9

12.5

3.1

52'8

3'1

L2'5

3'1

4'6

aa

A. caeaticus
|

7 specimens
I\{in.
Max,
Mean

,

A. chaltaudi

Holotype
5 specimens
Mi;.
Max.
llean
A.

'
-

I

chePalLerl

Holotype
3 specimens
Mi;.
i\Iax.
Meau
A. fabresi
'Holotype
A. koghis
T{arot'nc
4 soecimens
Mi;.
Mu*.
Mean

8'0
10.8
8.9

A. longicystis
i

Holotype
A. paniensis
Spec.I

1
-\.

n2

A. paripaPillans
Holotype
A. ruber

Holotype
20)
(SegmonL
,l

E. satasini
Spec.AH 589
U : Cimumference in mm.

-388mature seta 3.8 rnm, rnidshaft r.vidth {3 g,m. Spermathecae one pair, opening atrteriorly
in IX, each with subspherical ampulla, slightly longer, stout duct, and a diverticulum at
their junction which forrns a narrow depressedsac, about as large as the ampulla, which
bean a small lobed protuberance containing three or more sperm masses; length left
spermathecaof IX 1.1? mm, ratio total length : length duct 1.86 ; ratio length : length diverticulum 1.86.
MrrBnrur, EX-{MINED t 164o17'E. 20034'S. Mt Pani6, in densemoist soil in rain{orest at approxI specimen (AH 589) ; serial sections of male terminalia o{
imately 500 metres, 14 Feb. 1977
one side (BJ L977.9.5).
Reu-urxs : The above account signilicantly adds to that of MrcnesLsrN.

D ISCUSSION
Acanthodlilus
The simi.larity of the description of the genus Acanthod,rilus to the characterizations
of the Australian gents Diplntrema by J-rurnsox and Dvira (1976) and of the North American genus Diplocard'ia by Grros (1977) is most striking and indicates their phylogenetic
relationship. Acanthod,rilus is distinguished by the presence of nephridial bladders.
Diplocarilia, as delined, appears to difrer lrom Diplotrcmo, only i\ duplication o{ the gizzard.
There can be little doubt that the three entities are descendants of a Pangean (but chiefly
Gondwanan ?) acanthodrile fauna. Restriction of vesiculate species to New Caledonia
suggests that the vicariating event which led to division of the Gondwanan stock- into
Acanthod.rilus and.Diplotrema was the rilting of New Caledonia from Australia shortly after
80 million years ago. Alternatively, it is possible that development (or loss ?) of nephridial
the separated stocks to the particular conditions of their
-bladders was a later responde of
Iocations,
It seems probable as Mrcs.lprsoN (1913) suggested that' A. mareensis has secondarily
dispersed to Mar6 from New Caledonia. It v/ill be apparent {ron the generic account that
it is questionable that A. kermadecenslsis closely related to the other species of the genus
and its inclusion by Lar (1953, 1959) is followed only because erection of a separate genus
{or it does not appear warranted in the present state oI our knowledge oI the wider acanthodrile fauna.
Eud,iplotrema
Tubular prostate glands are regarded as modification of {ormer long series of setal
glands which initially had no special relationship with vasa deferentia (J,r'uresoN, 1971b).
In the typical acanthodrilin condition the male ducts, opening on segment XVIII, remain
In all perionychin
discrete from the prostate glands which have pores on XYII and XIX.
vasa
deferentia have
Eud'iplntrema,
the
exception
of
Megascolecidae, however, with the sole
rouci
the
Iirst stage in
tn
Eud,ipl'otremq,
or
their
ducts.
Ever
prostates
united with the

-389union occurs with the vasa deferentia joining the prostate ducts within the body wall.
New Caledonia thus contains, at least with regard to male terminalia, the most primitive
It is tempting to in{er evolution oI tine Eud,iplottema condition from
known perionychins.
bv the megascolecinreduction (loss of posterior prostates and
condition
the acanthodrilin
oI XVII into XVIII, into the vicinity of the male pores)
pores
of
those
the
of
movement
and acceptedby Srnnurr'
an origin postulat"d by Mr",rou""u* (1903)lor the Megascolecinae
ro* IISaO;. Mrcn,c.elssx (1913) rightly points out that retention of only the posterior
spermathecal pores in what is now Eud'iplotrem., suggests that it is the anterior pair of
p'rostatesrvhich has been retained. This anterior pair would have migraxed into XVIII.
is the acanthodrilin arrangen.rentmay be transposed1-3 segmentsposteriorly in New Caledonian acanthodriles the possibility of retention of anterior prostates in a lineage with the
Drostate pores on XVIII and XX anrl movement of the male pores forwards into XVIII
i"o^ XIi may also be considered. \Vhether perionychins originated by reduction of the
acanrhodrilin arrangement or rot, an especially close relationship between Eudiplotrema
and Acanthod,riluscannot be proved though there is no sirong evidence against it. Shared
somatic characters which are su{liciently uncommon for their co-occurrenceto have rather
low probability without relationship are the tanylobous prostomium, location ol last hearts
in XIII and perhaps the presenceo{ penial sctae which are frequently absent in perionychins. Whether ot not Eud,iplotrenza has arisen {rom an acanthodrile stock it is not norv
assisnable to the Acanthodrilinae. It is placeable in the Megascolecinae(Mrcn-trr'sox,
1g15, J,r.urrsor and Drxe, 1gT6) and its taxonomic and phylogenetic status relative to
other perionychin genera require discussion.
(1913) considered, not surprisingly, that the Nerv Caledonian species
Mi"noti"u,*
.rvere c]osest to " PluteLlu.s"
in
Plutellus (Diplotrema), here Eud,iplotrama,
which he placed
pAgmonus, However, this requires testing and neither entity is assignable xo Plutellus
junior syno,." it"i"t. *h"."u" affinity with Diporochaetaand related genera,including the
and oI the
P'
pygmaeus
ol
Descriptions
is
suspected.
Vesicttlod'rilas,
and
nyms Perionychella
to
incomplete
are
too
rvork
the
present
in
that
described
tharr
other
species
du,l,iptot emi
Fig
l0
shows
here
is
made
attempt
but
some
analysis
phylogenetic
u
rigorous
p."-it
" diporochaetoid " genera as deduced
rA" phylog"netic a{finitiei of Eud,iplotrema with the
ty appicitiot of the principles of phylogenexic systematics proposed by HrnNrc (196ti)
1,,,t "ri"g a necessarilylimii;d set of attributes. Diporochaela,Perionychella,Gtaliophilus,
Simsia alnd Vesicuktdlrilus,are represented by their type-species,a'd the wery distinctive
Soutlr Australian Dipotochaeta inconstuns (J,r.vrrsox, L974a), and P. pygmaeus ate also
'fhe
cha"acters employed and their states {or the various speciesare given belorv
included.
phylogram by the corresponding numbers'
(fig.
' ' 10) and their states are indicated in the
For P. pllgm&eusthe states of threc o{ the seven charactersemployed are unknown and
.rviththose in Eud,iplotremasarnsini. However, it must
have been scored as being identical
be stressed that lvhen pygmdeus is elirninated from consideration the remaining species
have been shown empirically to have the same Hennigian relationships {or these seven
characters.
The folloN,ingconclusionsare drawn from the phylogram rvith the reservationsexpressed.
Until a complete r eision of Eud'iplotremtt and P. py grnaeusis made, and perhaps even then,
the phylogeny can only be regarded as heuristic and some discussionof the e{Iectsof including additional characters and speciesaccompaniesthese conclusrons'
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DiPOROCHAETA
intefinedi a

PERIONYCHELLA
dendyi

VES]CULODRILUS
frenchi

GRALIOPHILU5
georgel

PLUTELLUS
pygmaeus

DIPOROCHAETA
i nconstans

s I t 4 sI A
tuberculata

EUD] PLOTRE}'14
sarasini

Frs. 10, - Phylogram barod on 7 characters, of the" genus Eudlplotrezla (representedby the type-sPecies,
E. sarasini) rclative Lo other " diporochaeloid genera. Numerals in circles are tbe total score oI
apomorph iadvanced) aLlrib'rte-sl;tes lor eacb spJcies. Numbers on tbe pbylogram refer to the cbaricter, ihe number of traneverse lines across each lineage indioating the nurnber of steps taken in the
character concerned. The number oI shared apomorphiea (synapomorphies) at each division or dicho_
tomy is indicated in the scale labelled s5mapo:morphy. Characters aie : (i) Setae 8 (01 or more (1)
pe* iegment ; {2) nephnoporesvenlro- {01 or dorso-lateml 11); (3) male and prosLalepores separate
i01or fused (1) ; (4) gizzaid in V (01or Vr (l) ; 15)itrtestiaalorigin XV (0). XVI XIX l1-4) t {611}phlosole absent [0) or piesent (1) ; (7) spermathecal diverticulum absent (0), multiloculate fl) or uniloculate [1).
Close relationship
o{ the avesiculate Perionychella Michaelsen (1907) and vesiculate
in Diporochaeta
and their synonymy
Vesi,cul.od,rilu,s Jamieson (1973), both Australian,
1976) is con(type-species from New Zealand) which was recently advocated (Jruroson,

firmed. Furthermore, distinction of the Australian Graliophilus Jamieson (1970) from
Diporochaeta 'which has become increasingly di{ficult at least for the G. georgei group
(J,rurnsoN, 1976) is uncertain. However, in Graliophilus the male ducts typically join the
prostate ducts much further ectally than in Diporochaeta and synonymy of the two cannot
be considered proven.
Plutellu,s pygmaeu,s, even when three of the seven characters are inferred as identical
with those in Eudiplotrema, groups with and is taxonomically inseparable from Diporochaeta.

-39rNotable dillerences hom Eud,iplotremo, at:e the epilobous prostomium, the two pairs of
spermathecal pores, single (not multiple) seminal chamber in the spermathecal diverticulum,
the short prostates and fusion of the male ducts with the ental ends of the prostate ducts.
Apparent shared absence of dorsal pores may be a convergence,
The South Australian Periongchella inconstans Jamieson (1974a), which di{Iers from
other diporochaetoids in having ventrolateral nephropores, is seen to be the plesiomorph
sister-group ol Diporochaeta-thtough-Gra,liophilas, It may be retained in Diporochaeta
or assignedto a new genus but such a decision must await description of a second South
Australian species with similarly characterized nephropores in our collections. Erection
oI a new genus would be consistent with the dismemberment of the large and variable genus
Diporochaeta which would be expected, and desirable, i{ an Hennigian analysis of a large
number of species were undertaken,
The South-east Australian genus Slmsia is retained as the plesiomorph sister-group of
D iporochaeta-thr:otgh-P. inconstans (Diporochaeta s.'lat.).
Eud,iplotremaappears to be plesiomorph sister-group of the other computed diporochaetoids and is far removed from the sympatric Plutellus pygmaeus. II E. roa.zi is included
in the computation for the same sel of characters, it is found to group with P. pygmaeus
However, the similarities between
in Diporochaeta s, lat. while E. sarasini renains distinct.
E. rcuai, E, sarasini and,the.other three species here grouped,in Eudiplotremo are so striking,
as summarized in the generic diagnosis, that they are here held to represent a monophyletic
group distinct ftom P. py grnaeus.
If P. pygmaeus is correclly
The phylogram has important zoogeographic implications.
if
it
Eudiplotrema
and
on New Caledonia is not
placed phylogenetically and the presence of
which
gave
rise
to
them, to the Australian
result
o{
marine
dispersal,
the
stem-forms
the
diporochaetas
to
Sim"sia
must
have
formerly
occurred
in the combined
New
Zealand
and
and
New Caledonia-Australia. Furthermore, the occurrence ol Diporochaeta in India (Jrurrsox, 1977) suggests that this genus existed before the much earliqr separation oI India {rom
Gondwanaland. Absence of perionychins, including Diporcchaeta, from Africa suggests
that they originated in residual Gondwanaland a{ter the very early Triassic separation of
African Megascolecinae are considered by the authors to have probably originated
AJrica.
Irom acanthodriles, not {rom perionychins. Absence from South America is less easily
explained and raises the possibility that Diporcchaeta (: Plutellus) peregrina (Cernosvitov,
1934) mav be South American as stated by Cnnnosvrrov but questioned by Jrltlrsox
(1975). Alternatively, Diporochaeta may not hawe successfully dispersed via Tertiary
Antarctica to South America, or may have been eliminated there by the highly successful
Glossoscolecidae,
In conclusion, New Caledoniais seen as the sole refuge of the only perionychin genus
with separatemale and prostatic pores, the ancestral condition of the tribe and o{ the Megascolecinaeas a whole.
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Scanni4g electron micrographs of penial and genitnl setae
28-29. - Gedlal selae, Acanthotlrihts ruber (H).
30-33. - Penial selae,A. caeaticus(30-31 S.2;32-33 S.6).
34-35. - Geniial seIae, A. caaatictrs (5. 6).
36. - Penial seLa, A. koghis IPL).
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